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1.

I INTRODUCTION

During June and July of 1983 a diamond drilling 
program was carried out on the Hemlo area c14im group ; 
of Caulfield Resources Ltd., for Vulcan Resources Ltd. 
This program was initiated to test four of six anomalous 
zones, delineated by an Induced Polarization (IP) survey 
(see Figures l, 2 and 3).

II DIAMOND DRILLING PROGRAM

The diamond drilling program was conducted from 
June 21, 1983 to July 20, 1983. A total of 4107.8' was 
cored in seven holes, (see Table 1). The core was BQ, 
l 7/16" in diameter, with core recovery being'IQ.0%.

The purpose of the drilling program was to test 
four of six anomalous IP zones. Hole 427-83-1 inter 
sected anomaly l, which was a reflection of graphitic 
and pyritic metasediments. Hole 427^83-2 intersected 
anomaly l, coring through the same graphitic and 
pyritic metasediments as hole 427-83-1* as well as 
a pyritic tuff horizon representing anomaly 2 
(Sutherland, 1983). Hole 427-83-3, was drilled 
through the same pyritic tuff horizon (as in 427-83-2) 
again being the cause of anomaly 2.

The fourth drill hole, 427-83-4, was drilled 
to intersect the western portion of anomaly 5. This 
segment of anomaly 5 is partially isolated from the 
remainder of the zone, with lower overall chargea 
bility values. Due to the lack of graphite in the 
core, along with only minor amounts of pyrite, it 
is suggested that the highly magnetic diabase dyke 
(observed in hole 427-83-1), is the probable cause 
of this portion of anomaly 5.
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Figure 1: Approximate location of Caulfield Claim group

David R. Bell Geological Services Inc.

VULCAN-CAULFIELD

Location.Map

District of Thunder Bay, Ontario
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Figure 2: Caulfield
Claim Group - Molson Lake Afcea^AS

From: .OMNR map G-603
Molson Lake 
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Figure 3; Location of Caulfield Claim group with respect to
other Hemlo Area Properties
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2.

TABLE l :
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOCATIONS AND LENGTHS

IP Zone DDK f Collar Azimuth Dip Length

1 427-83-1 L16E/12+50N Grid S (160 0 ) -50 0 514.8'

1&2 427-83-2 L16E/10+OON Grid S (160 0 ) -50** 836'

2 427-83-3 L16E/6+80N Grid S (160 0 ) -50 0 583.1'

5 427-83-4 L4E/9+50S Grid S (160 0 ) -50 0 454.2'

5 427-83-5 L16E/11+86S . Grid S (160 0 ) -50 0 618,2'

5 427-83-6 L24E/13+OOS Grid S (160 0 ) -50 0 800.3 1

6 427-83-6A L24E/18+OOS Grid S (160-0 ) -50 0 301.2'
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Drill hole 427-83-5 and 6 were drilled to 
intersect anomaly 5, which was the geophysical 
expression of the pyritic tuffs seen in the core. 
The final hole 427-83-6A was cored to investigate 
anomaly 6 which was parallel to but south of anomaly 
5. It is apparent (after core examination) that 
anomaly 6 is the result of pyritic metasediments 
and pyritic tuffs.

Ill GEOLOGY ;
For detailed description of rock types see the logs 
included with this report.

Structural Geology

During the visual inspection of the drill core, 
several structural features were noted. First , foli 
ation planes were observed in the metasediments and 
metavolcanics, indicating a general (east-west Strike, 
while dipping steeply to the north. Second, offsets 
of individual beds and brecciation are seen to repres 
ent small scale faulting. These features were 
observed at various locations in all holes. And 
lastly, an injection or flame structure was noticed 
at one location.

Stratigraphy

The only stratigraphic or top indicator 
observed during the drilling program, was a coarsening 
of grain size. This change in grain size, was observed 
in holes 427-83-5 and 427-83-6, with a fining up hole. 
This would suggest north facing tops. A possible rein 
forcement of this idea was located during the mapping 
program, with a northwards grain size fining in a 
crystal tuff.
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Mineralization

Various forms of sulphide mineralization were 
observed during the logging of the drill core. These 
sulphides were pyrite and pyrrhotite being the most 
abundant, chalcopyrite and molybdenite. All metallic 
mineralization occurred as fine grained disseminations, 
with chalcopyrite being confined to the mafic meta- 
volcanics and molybdenite found only in one quartz vein. 
The occurrence of both chalcopyrite and molybdenite 
was extremely rare, being of no economic interest. 
Pyrite and pyrrhotite, as well as fine,grained dissem 
inations, was observed as coarse grain disseminations 
and massive accumulations in the intermediate to 
felsic tuffs. In the argillaceous metasediments 
pyrite (predominantly) and pyrrhotite were seen as 
discontinuous to continuous bands (up to 2/10" wide), 
that were parallel to the bedding or foliation planes,

A total of 202 core samples were sent for 
analysis. All samples were analyzed for gold, while 
others were analyzed for copper (due to presence of 
chalcopyrite) and nickel (because of pyrrhotite).

The higher values for each element are 
reported in Table 2.
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5.

TABLE 2 

ANOMALOUS RESULTS OBTAINED DURING
VULCAN-CAULFIELD 1983 DRILL PROGRAM

Sample No. Hole No. Element Assay Result Rock Type

427-000-104 427-83-5 Gold

427-000-135 427-83-5 Nickel

427-000-023 427-83-1 Copper

124 ppb

123 ppm 

84 ppm

Intermediate to 
Felsic Ash tuff

Mafic tuff

Interbedded 
Argillaceous 
Metasediments 
and Ash tuff
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IV CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Mineralization of an economic nature was
. - : : x,

not located during the drilling program. Therefore, 
as was suggested in the geology report, a soil geoch 
emistry survey should be conducted, providing coverage 
of the northern portion of the claim block. If the 
results bf the geochemistry survey warrant, follow-up 
work in the nature of prospecting and an Induced 
Polarization survey should be conducted.

Respectfully submitted,

Timmins, Ontario 
October 3, 1983

By: 
Per:

Stephen Conquer, B.Se.
David R. Bell Geological Services Inc.
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CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATIONS 

I, Stephen W. Conquer hereby certify:

1. that I am a geologist employed by David R. Bell 
Geological Services Inc., Suite 4, 251 Third Ave., 
Timmins, Ontario.

2. that I am a graduate of the University bf Waterloo, 
holding a Bachelor of Science degree (1979).

3. that I have been practising my profession as a 
geologist since 1979.

4. thalt I do not have nor do I expect to receive 
either directly or indirectly, any interest in 
this property or the securities of Vulcan Resources 
Limited or Caulfield Resources Ltd.

Timmins, Ontario 
October 3, 1983

By: Stephen W. Conquer, B.Se. 
Per: David R. Bell Geological Services Inc.
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David R. Bell Geological Services Inc. SUMMARY TABLE OF DIAMOND DRILLING PROGRAM

Company: Vulcan-Caulf ield Joint Venture Project No; 427

Diamond Drill 
Hole Number

427-83-1

427-83-2

~

427-83-3

427-83-4

427-83-5
-

Location

L16E/12+50N

~-

L16E/10+OON

L16E/6460N

"

L4E/9+50S

L16E/11-W6S

Azimuth

Grid South
(1600 )

Grid South
(1600 )

Grid South
(1600 )

Grid South
(1600 )

Grid South
(1600)

Dip

0', -500 ;
250',
-43. 5 0 ,
514.8',
39. 5 0

0', -500 ;
250', -390
500', -28";
843.5'-
19. 5 0

O', -50";
ISO 1 ,
-34. 5 0
300', -31 0;
583.1',
-31 0

0', -50',
-440 , 300'
-420 ; 454.2-410

O', -50";
200', -450
400', -41 0 ;
600', -41 0

Total Footage

514.8'

843.5'

583.1'

454.2'

,

618.2*

" .

Anomaly Description
Geophysical

IP, Anomaly 1*

IP Anomaly 1
Anomaly 2

IP Anomaly 2
m

IP Anomaly 5

IP Anomaly 5

Geochemical

'

Anomaly Intersection
Proposed

125 '-475'

0'-790'
485 '-620'

1 '

125 '-265'

L50'-330'

L55'-600'

Actual

L34'-330'

0'-50'
510 '-6 14'

239 '-266'

170 '-177'
232 '-310'

160 '-190'

214 '-265'
^

475 '-570'

Comments

lithic tuff with
5% sulphides,
plus graphitic
argillites with
up to 5% sulphides

graphitic argillit
with 2-5/5 sulphid*

graphitic argil 
lites with lithic
tuff S-10%
sulphides in
pi ices ~

Argillites
Diabase dyke

Lithic tuff-up
to 5% pyrite
graphitic argil 
lites pyrite
up to 57.
Ash to lithic

es
s

pyrite



David R. Bell Geological Services Inc.

Company: Vulran-Taulf i aTA Tn-JTvf-...\7ar.fi,i-fl

SUMMARY TABLE OF DIAMOND DRILLING PROGRAM

Project No; 42?

Diamond Drill 
Hole Number

427-83-6

427-83-6A

* Anomalous zone
boundary taken
as 40 millisecond
contour of n- datj

Location

L24E/13400S

L24E/18+OOS

Azimuth

Grid South 
(160 0 )

Grid South 
(1600 )

Dip

0', -500 ; 
200', 
-37.5'
400',
-36. 5 0 ;
600;
-32. O0
800, -28"

0', -50"; 
150',
-36. 5"
301.2',
36. S0

Total Footage

800.3'

301.2'

Anomaly Description
Geophysical

IP Anomaly 5 
Anomaly 6

IP Anomaly 6

-

Geochemical
Anomaly Intersection
Proposed

150 '-450' 
720' to 
end of hole

90' to end 
of , hole

Actual

168 '-380'

725 '-800'

?

118 '-301. 2'

Comments

Ash, lithic tuff 
Argillites up 
to 5% pyrite
Wacke and Ash
tuff
1-27. pyrite

generally up to 
2% pyrite wacke,
lithic tuff Ash
Tuff



David R. Bell Geological Services Inc.
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD Project 427

Company Wilfan-Canlfi^ld HolelMo. 427-83-1

LOCATION

AREA w Molson Lake Area 
^ S. S. Marie /Thunder Bay

Mining Division 
^^18393050

^ 42C/12 ^

DIP TEST

FOOTAGE

(V
250' ,
5U.8'

ANGLE
RECORDING50"

52 8 5 048

'CORRECTED50"
4.3-5"
39.5

LEVEL 0 -Surface

ELEVATION

LATTTUOE L16E

DEPARTURE ^ * SON

HORIZONTAL 
COMPONENT 370*

VERTICAL 
COMPONENT 388

BEARING Grid South ( 16QO )

LENGTH 514.8'

CORE .
LOCATION white River Freezer

DATE ^*^ 
STARTED J,,n(3 ?1 /R-*

DATE 
RN.SHED June 23/83

LOGGED 8V , nStephen Conquer
PURPOSE Test Ip Anoujaiy

TOT. RECOVERY 1 0QX

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOCATION SKETCHES
CLAIM MAP Scale: 1 inch to Vi mile

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOCATION 
WITH RESPECT TO CLAIM BOUNDARIES
Scale: 1 inch to 400 fern Signature -,

Pl-393-C^O

Claim No. 
TB 393050

BASELINE

L12E L16E L20E L24E L28E L32E



Drill Hole 427-83-1

Latitude Ll&L

Departure

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Legged b y Stephen Conquer-- --.---1- Page l of 20

Bearing Grid South (160") Elevation ____________ Dote Started June 21/83

Dip -50 C___________ Length .514..8*________ Date Finished June 23;

FROM

O 1

6'

7.7'

12.0'

TO

6'

7.7'

12.0'

12.7'

DESCRIPTION

Casing - Overburden

Interbedded Intermediate Crystal Tuff and Arkosic Wacke
-individual units vary in size from 1/8" to 4"
•^-Intermediate Crystal Tuff - Foliated at 56" to core axis
fine grained to medium grained

-quartz eyes vary in size up to 1/20" (0.05") in length
-finely disseminated sulphides (pyrite), microscopic size
-weak carbonate alteration throughout or pervasive (not in
stringers)

-Quartz and feldspar in matrix
-overall grey colour, with dark (biotite) and light (quartz)
grains -porous in places due to weathering of biotite, Fe
staining associated with porous zones

-feldspathic fragments up to 1/20" in size

-^Arkosic Wacke - foliated at 56 0 to core axis

-fine grained equigranular Metasediment
-mafic component (biotite) between 30-40%
-felsic component (quartz feldspar) between 60-70#
-foliation evident by alteration of leucosome and melanosome
bands
-small boudinaged quartz stringers 1/20" to 1/10" in width
parallel to foliation
-contact between two rock types is at 56 0 to core axis
Arkosic Wacke - as in core from 6.0' to 7.7', foliation 58*
to core axis
Intermediate Crystal Tuff -as in core from 6.0' to 7.7' contact
to core axis 58 0

SAMPLE 

NO,

j

i

•j

1

l 
l-1

l

WIDTH
ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole 427-83-1

Lotltude——LliL.

Drilled by Norex Drilling Ltd, togged bv S tepfoen Conquer_______ Page 2 of 2Q t 

Bearing Grid South (ISO0 ) Elevation ____________ Date Started

Departure .JL2-±JM. Dip -50' 514.8' Date Finished June 23

FROM

127'

14.0'

16.5'

30.7'

TO

14.0'

16.5'

30.7

35.5'

DESCRIPTION

Arkosic Wacke - as in core from 6.0' to 7.7'
-quartz-carbonate stringers parallel to foliation (56" to
core axis), contact 58 0 to core axis

Intermediate Crystal Tuff - as in core from 6.0' to 7,7V
-silicification at 14.1' cutting core at 27 0 to core axis
-other silicified, carbonatized zones subparallel to parallel
to foliation

Arkosic Wacke - as described in core 6.0' to 7.7'
-chert zone (1/10" wide) at contact (16.5')
-foliated at 60 0 to core axis
-quartz-carbonate alteration zones (carbonate-calcite?) same
mafic (chlorite, biotite) inclusions, trace sulphides; cut
core at 35 0 to core axis as well as parallel to foliation;
up to 0.4" width
-also quartz stringers parallel to foliation, up to 0.1". wide
-trace sulphides in this unit
-alteration to light and dark grey areas (parallel to folia 
tion)

-contact irregular approximately 108" to core axis

Feldspar Porphyry (porphyritic lithic tuff) - few lapilli size
-fine grained siliceous and biotite ground mass, with feldspar
phenocrysts

-mafic fragments in first 0.3' section suggest tuff (felsic
tuff)

-fragments 0.5" long, 0.1" wide maximum, minor fragments
rest of section

-at 31.0' ; 2" section of Arkosic Wacke as in core 6.0' to 7.7'
-upper contacts at 140 0 to core axis; lower contact obscured

SAMPLE 
NO.

427-OOC
-001

WIDTH

30.7'
-35.5'
width
4.8'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

19ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-1

Latitude——T.16E

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer . Poge 3 of

Departure 12 ^ SON

Grid South (160") 

Dip -50,c ___________

Elevation

Length 514.8'

Date Started June 21^ 

Date Finished June 23/83

FROM

30.7'

•jc 5' •j j . j

TO

35.5'

\\* rtV

43.6'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd .

by broken core, disseminated pyrite 1#

-FP - silicification appears at 32.0', irregular contact
with FP at 172 0 to core axis
-up to 52 fine grained disseminated sulphides (pyrite) in FP
-sulphides, fine grained disseminated sulphides, plus small
0.05" clots (pyrite)
-core entirely silicified at 33.5'; still retains some
relict FP textures
-epidote along fractures of silicified zone along with 
larger clots of sulphide (pyrite), also carbonate weak along
fractures and in silicified zone

-contact at 49" to core axis sharp, sulphides along contact
-foliated at 40 0 to core axis

Arkosic Wacke
-fine grained disseminated sulphides 2%
-description as per 6.0' to 7.7' this log
-multiple fractures (hairline) at 10 0 to core axis, filled
with carbonate (calcite} p lus ankerite
-fractures parallel to foliation show alteration of host rock
-small hairline fracture at 129 0 to core axis - acts as
conduit for silica rich fluids; alteration along fracture
and along foliation planes of metasediments

-0.25' silicified zone at 40.5', disseminated sulphides
-contact at 36 0 to core axis slightly irregular Feldspar
Porphyry (Porphyritic Lithic Tuff) - as described in logs
from 30.7 to 35.5

-Contact at 62 0 to core axis (sharp) -

SAMPLE 
NO.

427-00(
-002

427-00
-003

WIDTH

40.1-
43.6'
3.5'

*

43.6'-
48.6'
5.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

5 ppb

8ppb



OHM

l n tltniHt T.lfiR

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd .Lo ?T*d by Stephen Conquer_____' Page 4 of 20 

Bearing Grid South (1600 ) Elevation ____________ Date Started

Departure 12 4- SON Dip -SO' Length 51 A.8* Date Finished June 23/83

FROM

48.6'

50.9'

53.2'

53. 7 1

tm

TO

50.9'

53.2'

53.7'

56.5'

—————

DESCRIPTION

Arkosic Wacke - as described in logs from 6.0' to 7.7'
-foliation at 53" to core axis, quartz stringers parallel to
0.05" wide
-few lapilli sized felsic fragments
-contact at 51 C to core axis, appears slightly gradational

Intermediate to Felsic Crystal Tuff - foliation at 56 0 to
core axis
-appears to be Arkosic Wacke with Lighic size fragments
included - may be mid-way between Arkosic Wacke and
Feldspar Porphyry (porphyritic Lithic Tuff)

-see description in logs 6.0' to 7.7' for Crystal Tuff
-0.3" silicified zone parallel to foliation at 52.5
-trace disseminated sulphides
-contact at 46 0 to core axis

Arkosic Wacke - foliation at 47" to core axis
-see logs this hole 6.0' to 7.7'
-contact hard to see, gradational?, but appears to be
parallel to foliation

Intermediate to felsic Crystal Tuff - foliation (weak,
alignment of mafic and feldspar fragments) at 50* to core
axis - trace sulphides
-for description see logs this hole 6.0' to 7.7
-quartz-carbonate alteration zones up to 0.3" wide, parallel
to foliation
-also sporadic alteration, some chlorite included 56.1'
-small 1" Argillaceous section at 55.9'
-contact at 50 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole

Lotltude——LL&E.

Drilled bv Norov Drilling Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer______ Poge 5 of 20 

Scoring Grid ..Soyfrh (j.600 ) Elevotlon -—————.'._____ Dote Started ...June 2]

12 4- SON Dip
-50* Length 514.8* Dote Finished June 23/83

FROM

56.5'

67.3'

74.3'

•MMBWVMMM

TO

67.3'

74.3'

75.5

DESCRIPTION

Ash Tuff
-foliation at 50 0 to core- axis
-quartz stringers up to 0.1" wide
-hairline fracture at 59.5' and 25 0 to core axis, silici 
fication (bluish colouration)

-alternating light and dark grey sections due to higher or
lower mafic content

-small percentage of lithic felsic fragments 5# up to 15# 
-at 60', 0.5" wide silicified, carbonatized zone (yellowish
carbonate) parallel to foliation

-at 61. 6 1 , 2" quartz vein, 3 small clots of Mo plus
disseminated pyrite (fine grained)
-plus inclusion of biotite masses 0,2" long
-hairline fracture at 64.5* sulphides (pyrite) and carbonate
along fracture

-Ash Tuff silicified at contact
-contact at 68 0 to core axis

Argillaceous Metasediment-very fine grained, foliation
64 0 to core axis
-presence of lithic sized fragments, felsic volcanic
derived
-alteration (what type?) occurs in and around fractures
-at 72.8 ', 0.3' unit of crystal tuff
-gradational contact 
Ash Tuff - very fine grained massive with felsic fragments
(250

-intermediate composition, alteration along fracture zones
-foliated at 65 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole A97-83-L

Lotltude—116JL

Deporture 12 + SON

Drilled b v MOT-AV Drilling Ltd. Logged b y Stephen Conquer _______ Poqe , 6 of 20 

Ronring Grid South Q6Q O ) Elevotlon 

Pip -50" ________ ' Length S14.8*

Dore Storted

Dote Finished Jiiafi-2lZl3

TROM

75.5'

76.3'

80. 8 1

TO

76.3'

80. 8 1

86.0'

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Felsic Crystal Tuff - as described in log
this hole 6.0' - 7.7'

-alteration around fractures, last 4" of this section
heavily altered pinkish colour outside 1", 2" greenish-
blue alteration in middle, fine grained disseminated
sulphides

-contact 65 0 to core axis, sharp

Argillaceous Metasediments-weakly foliated at 65 0 to core
axis, very fine grained
-several hairline fractures at 25 C to core axis, alteration
along these fractures, pinkish brown, and green-blue

-1" quartz vein at 77.4' presence of Mo and pyrite 'IX fine
grained disseminated , small alteration zones 1" either
side of quartz vein, mafic clots in quartz vein

-similar quartz vein at 77.9* fine grained disseminated
pyrite 15&, no Mo

-Alteration at 78. 9 1 , pink-brown and green blue around
fractures, with clots of sulphide on fractures only

-contact at 80 C to core axis

Mafic to Intermediate Crystal Tuff-foliation at 450 to
core axis

•very fine grained felsic ground mass, with quartz eyes and
thin clots of chloritized biotite

-quartz filled fractures at 153 0 and 125 0 , carbonate (white
carbonate)
-weakly carbonatized throughout entire unit
-contact gradational

SAMPLE 

NO.

427-00
004
427-00
-005

WIDTH

8.08
83.8'
3.0'
83.8-
86.0'
2.2'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

3 ppb
2 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-1

Lotltude—LlM-

Deporture

Drilled bv JJorex Drilling Ltd. Logged b y Stephen Conquer 

Beorlng Grid South (160 0 ) Elevation ———^~————— 

Dip -50 C__________ Length 5U.8'——————

Page 7 of .20

Dote Started

Date Finished .Tune 23/83

1 
FROM

86.0'

88.0'

91.3'

104. 3 1

MHI-MB.^M

TO

88.0'

91.3'

104.3'

105.7'

DESCRIPTION

Mafic to Intermediate Ash Tuff - similar to above section,
except lack of quartz eyes and feldspar clasts, plus
higher mafic content in ground mass
-sulphide content reduced to only trace
-foliated at 52 0 to core axis
-quartz-carbonate filled fracture zones
-contact lost due to broken core

Argillaceous Metasediments -very fine grained, alternating
bands of light and dark grey - foliation at 55* to core
axis
-alteration along fractures (hairline)
-quartz-carbonate alteration zone (epidote) at 91.4* about
1" wide, at 62" to core axis

-also at 88.75' li" wide
-contact at 500 to core axis (irregular)

Quartz-Feldspar Porphyry (Porphyritic Crystal Tuff?)
(Intrusive?)
-siliceous groundmass, with biotite flakes as well, quartz
eyes and feldspar clasts (subhedral to euhedral)
-fine grained disseminated pyrite ' VX,
-massive
-quartz-carbonate veining at 48 0 to core axis, predominantly
quartz
-contact at 58 C to core axis

Intermediate to Felsic Crystal Tuff - as described in
logs this hole 6.0' to 7.7', foliation to 60 0 to core
axis, small (up to 1/20") silicified zones
parallel to foliation

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole A27-83-1

Latitude——L16E

Departure 12 * SON

Drillftd by Norey DriJ.lj.ng Ltd,togged byS^ephgn Conquer 

Bearing Grid South C160") Elevation _______[————, 

PIP -SO 0______________ Ltngth 5U.8' ————————

Page 8 of 20

Date Started June

Date Finished June 23/83

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
AMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

104.3'

105.7'

105.7'

120.5'

120.5'

120.7'

120.7'

121.0'

121.0' 121.7

cont'd

-contact at 51 0 to core axis

Feldspar Porphyry (Porphyritic Lithic Tuff) - as described 
in logs this hole 30.7' to 35.5' SO-60% anhedral to 
euhedral feldspar fragments up to 0.1" in largest dimensions
-fracture at 4 0 to core axis, filled with epidote
-trace sulphides
-silicification along hairline fractures 120.1' to 120.5', 
small clots massive sulphides (pyrite) in altered rock

-contact at 70" to core axis

Argillaceous Metasediments - foliation at 62 e to core axis
-randomly oriented hariline fractures with alteration
-contact at 65 0 to core axis

Intermediate to mafic crystal tuff-foliation at 60?
-silicified and chloritized, throughout entire length
-small clots of sulphides in chloritized fracture (at 
14 0 to core axis)

-quartz alteration zones at 55 e to core axis
-contact at 50 0 to core axis

Argillaceous Metasediments - foliation at 65 0 to core axis
-hairline fractures (subparallel to foliation) with pinkish- 
brown alteration
-Quartz veining and alteration, maximum 0.3" wide as well 
as l larger clot quartz

-contact to 70 0 to core axis



Drill Hole

Lotltude. .LlfiF.

Drilled by JNnrftv Dr il l ing Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer_______ Fog e 9 of 30 

Bearing Grjd South (160 0 ) Elevation ___________ Dote Started June 21/JL3

Departure T 2^ 5pS Dip -50 { Length 514.8' Date Finished June 23/83

FROM

121.7'

121. 9 1

122.2'

122.6'

123.1'

••••••^•••^^B

TO

121.9'

122.2'

122.6'

123.1'

124.1

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Mafic Crystal Tuff
-contact at 73 0 to core axis

Argillaceous Metasediments.
-contact at 75" to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Crystal Tuff
-silicification at 70" to core axis, 0.15" wide - also
silicification at contact (0.1")

-hairline fracture with alteration at 140 0 to core axis
-contact at 75 0 to core axis

Argillaceous 'Metasediments - 123.0' to 123.1', interbedded 
Argillaceous, Meta-Sediments and Intermediate to Mafic
Crystal Tuff

-Metasediments as described earlier, except no alteration
-one 0.2" spherical altered zone with mafic fragment in
center, alteration white in colour

-contact irregular but approximately 73" to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Crystal Tuff
-near-upper contact,. one o. 4" silicified, chloritized
zone, no sulphides

-chloritization of some more mafic zones
-silicified zones of 0.1" wide, one of these right at
lower contact

-perpendicular to core axis 
-hairline fracture at 133 0 to core axis, alteration up to
0.05" on either side

-contact at 88 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 
NO.

WIDTH
ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole

Lotltude —LldEL

Drilled bv Norex Drill ing T.td. Logy* d bv Stephen gonguer________ Poge 10 of 20 

Bearing RriM flmith flfiO0 ^ Elevation ____________ Date Started June 21 y

Departure 12 -f SON Dip 50' Length 514.8 Dote Finished June 23/83

j 
FROM

124.1'

124.4'

124.9'

—

TO

124.4'

124.9'

130.7'

,

DESCRIPTION

Argillaceous Metasediments - foliation at 850
-two silicified zones near lower contact, only weakly
altered parallel to foliation

-core split along weakly altered hairline fracture at
167 8 to core axis

-sulphides along fracture, 2 clots - but still less than
2% overall

-contact at 65 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Crystal Tuff - near lower contact,
mafic fragment or chloritized clot 0.05" wide, 1.2" long

-2 felsic fragments, in lower portion of section
-0.2" wide silicified zone at lower contact
-contact at 60 0 to core axis

Argillaceous Metasediments - foliation perpendicular to
core axis
-some small sections where feldspar fragments make Meta 
sediments appear to be Tuffaceous

-126.2', quartz vein i" to 1" wide, running parallel to core
axis, flakes of pyrite on fracture plane perpendicular to
core axis - 0.3" quartz veins off main vein at 900 and 500
to core axis, other 0.1" quartz stringers throughout unit
perpendicular to subperpendicular to core axis

-small fractures (as before) at 28 0 to core axis, slight
alteration along these fractures
-contact at 73 0 to core axis, interbedded plus appearance
of some intermixing of Argillaceous Metasediments and
Feldspar Porphyry

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

-



Drill Hole

Lotltude.L16E

Deporture |2 4- SON

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Lo^ed bv st-gphen Conquer_______ Pope 11 of 20

Bearing Grid Soi^th.____ ElevQtlon ____________ Dote Started

Dip -sn 0___________ i *n ? th 514.8 1________ Dote Finished June 23/

FROM

130.7'

142.0'

148.7'

TO

142.0'

148.7'

150.7'

...e-.PT.OH

Feldspar Porphyry (Porphyritic Lithic Tuff?) 
-zoning and twinning of some plagioclase fragments can be
seen

-as described in earlier portion of logs for this hole
-disseminated sulphides 2 7,-5Ji near contact with lower unit,
decreasing 7, up hole - clots of massive pyrite on
fractures (40 0 to core axis)

-also fracture at 10" to core axis with clots of massive
sulphides, part of fracture system from lower unit, 0.05"
wide and filled with chlorite
-i" either side of fracture porphyry takes on pinkish
colour due to alteration
-contact at 43 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Crystal Tuff - foliation at 5X to
core axis

-set of parallel to subparallel fractures, from hairline to
1/10" in width act as conduit for alteration fluids
(at 20 0 to core axis)

-chlorite alteration in fractures, also brown-grey core
takes on greenish, pinkish and white colour due to
alteration
-small percentage of fine grained disseminated and
massive clots of pyrite, plus carbonitization ankerite
-contact at 60" to core axis

Ash Tuff - foliation at 53 0 to core axis, S-10% lithic
sized fragments

-silicification parallel to foliation
-small hairline fractures at 158 0 to core axis
-pyrite mineralization along fractures
-contact at 47 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 
NO.

427-OOC
-006

427-OOC
-007

427-OOC
-008

427-OOC
r-009

427-00(
-010
427-00(
-Oil

427-00
012

WIDTH

34.0-
36.0
.0'
36.0-
138.0
2.0'
138.0-
140.0'
2.0
140.0-
142.0'
2.0'

142.0'-
146.7
4.7'
146.7-
148.7'
2.0'

148.7'-
150.7'
2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

4 ppb

38 ppb

11 ppb

4 ppb

2 ppb

8 ppb

5 ppb



Drill Hole Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd, i opqtd b v Stephen Conquer ______

Grid South _____ Elevation-. ______ — ~— . rrf "t-rTM

Poge 12 of 20

Deportur* Dip --..r50 Length si 4. ft' Date Finished June 23/83

1 
FROM

150.7'

151.1'

151.4'

152.7

154.7'

TO

151.1'

151.4

152.7

154.7

155.4

J

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to mafic crystal Tuff -foliation at 49 0 to
i ' *

core axis
-hairline fractures at 20 0 to core axis - mineralized with
pyrite

-contact at 43 0 to core axis

Ash Tuff - foliation at 49 e to core axis
-contact at 43 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Crystal Tuff - foliation at 42 C to
core axis

-quartz vein or silicified zone at 30 0 to core axis
-small hairline fractures (at 41" to core axis) pinkish-
brown alteration
-contact obscurred in core

Pyroclastic Mafic to Intermediate Tuff (QFP) foliation
at 45 0 to core axis
-quartz and feldspar fragments, anhedral to subhedral,
various sizes up to 0.6" in longest dimension, predomin 
antly quartz

-up to 60/U biotite in matrix
-carbonate clasts as well -up to 5 7, pyrite
-contact at 130 0 to core axis (interfingering)

Intermediate to mafic tuff
-about equal amounts of chloritized mafic material
(biotite) and felsic material (quartz feldspar and
carbonate), similar to above unit except for lack of
fragments, and lower matix material

-appearance of felsic fragments at lower contact
-ront-nrt a t V) c tn core ^xifi

SAMPLE 

NO.

427-OOC
013

427-OOC
014

WIDTH

50.7-
59 7.•/fc . i
.0

152,7'-
154. 7'
2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

7 ppb

11 ppb



Drill Hole A97.-R3-1

Latitude——L16E

Drilled by Horex Drilling Ltd. Logged by Stephen Conquer_______ Poge 13 of 20 

Bearing Grid South (160 C ) Elevation ____________ Date Started

Departgre 12 * SON Dip -50* Length 514,8 Dote Finished June 23/8

FROM

155.4'

155.7'

157.8'

158.7'

167.3'

176.4'

TO

155.7'

157.8'

158.7'

167.3

176. A'

180.9'

__

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Mafic Crystal Tuff - foliation
-as described earlier in logs this hole
-contact 35"

Ash Tuff - foliation at 20 0 to core axis, fine grained
-fractures (hairline) with pinkish-brown alteration and
green-blue alteration, clots of massive sulphide at
contact with crystal tuff (also chlorite)

-contact irregular

Feldspar Porphyry - Intrusive
-contact irregular

Ash Tuff - foliation at 25* , fine grained
-as described above

Intermediate to Mafic Crystal Tuff - foliation at 55 0 to
core axis

-alteration along fractures, as well as clots of sulphides
-small patches of sulphides along foliation planes
-quartz veining, parallel to foliation; at 175', a 0.75"
quartz-carbonate veining, i" alteration either side of 
veining, disseminated and clots pyrite in and along
quartz vein
-contact at 55 0 to core axis

Ash Tuff - mg, foliation at 55 0 to core axis, intermediate
t- r\ ma f i f* - -L. W Ilia. J- 4-1* N '

-in places more fine grained and also more felsic (quartz)
-lineation and crenulation of biotite, in places
chloritized

SAMPLE 

NO.

427-00
015

WIDTH

i

178.9-
180.9
2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

7 ppb



Drill Hole Drilled bv Ltd. by Stephen Con^ue s Pope 14 of 20

Lotltude—L16E-

Oeporture 12 + SON

R,nnnn Grid South (16Q O ) Elevotlon

Dip -50 0 ___________ Length S14.R

Dote Started

Dote Finished June 23/83

FROM

176.4'

180.9'

196.4'

— '

TO

180. 9 1

196.4'

199.2'

,

DESCRIPTION

cont'd
-trace sulphides predominate this unit, with flakes on
fracture planes

-contact parallel to foliation at 55 0 to core axis

Interbedded Argillaceous Metasediments and Ash Tuff
-foliation at 57" to core axis
-bed thickness varies from 1/20" to 1.5"
-also some small sections of Intermediate to Mafic Crystal
Tuff, max 2" wide
-mg to eg felsic fragments 
-fine grained disseminated pyrite plus stringers up to
1/20" along foliation planes

-quartz alteration zone at 192.6' about 1.5" wide with ]
'"11

pyrite along contact J WK 
-quartz vein at 193.4, 0.3' wide, pyrite associated with] cb
mafic inclusions J

Interbedded Ash Tuff and Intermediate to mafic crystal tuff
-foliation at 46 0 to core axis
-at 216.0' a 0.4' section of Crystal Tuff, withurtuff is
massive (almost cubic) sulphides pyrite, pyrrhotite
(magnetic), these are in what appears to be a silicified

fracture zone plus along foliation planes and randomly
distributed throughout unit

-at 218.2' a 0.2' silicified, carbonate, muscovite, pyrite,
pyrrhotite and bornite zone, fracture at 30 0 to core axis
with alteration mentioned above, also alteration zone
parallel to core axis with massive sulphides
-altogether lS-20% sulphides; silicified parallel to
foliation

SAMPLE 

NO.

427-OOC
016 .

427rOOC
017

427-OOC
-018

427-OOC 
019

427-OOC
020

WIDTH

80.9'-
85.9

5.0'
85.9-
190.9
5;0' 
190.9-
192.9
2.0'
192.9- 
196.4'
3.5'

196.4'-
199.2'
2.8'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

4 ppb

3 ppb

8 ppb

5 ppb

5 ppb

^

4 ppm

I'J :

36 ppm

-



Drill Hole

Latitude——L16E

Drilled bvNorex Drilling Ltd. togged b y 

Bearing nrirf . Snitch _____ Elevation

onuer Page

Departure 12 * SON Dip Length 514.8

Date Started

Date Finished June 23

FROM

196.4'

199. 2 1

210.2'

213. 6 1

233.5'

TO

199.2'

210.2'

213.6'

233.5'

233.8'

DESCRIPTION

-contact parallel to foliation

Interbedded Argillaceous Metasediments and Ash Tuff -
foliation to 600 to core axis

-as described on 14 of this hole
-slight increase in sulphides (pyrite) S-10%
-contact 24 0 to core axis

Mafic to Intermediate Tuff-fine grained to medium grained
-approximately 507, biotite, 30!? quartz, 20% fsp. (plag)
-1 to 2K f ine grained sulphides trace
-broken along contact Argillaceous and tuffs may be altered
due to intrusion

-biotite-, in flakes, quartz as siliceous ground-mass,
fsp as anhedral to euhedral crystals

-contact 24 0 to core axis

Interbedded Argillaceous Metasediments and Ash Tuff -
foliation at 53 0 to core axis

-as reported earlier this log 
-217.0' to 219.5' zone of alteration, silicification,
disseminated and stringer sulphides
219.5' to 220.5' small hairline fractures (random orien 
tation) filled with quartz-carbonate up to 1/20" in width,
cp in one fracture
-sulphides in foliation planes, S-10% ^ ^ 
-at 227.4', 0.5" band of massive sulphides plus silicification
-contact at 45 0 to core axis

Ash Tuff - foliation at 54 0 to core axis - weakly silicified
throughout length

SAMPLE 
NO.

427-00(
-021

427-OOC
022

427-00
023

427-00
024

427-00
025

427-00
026

WIDTH

99.2'-
04.2'
.0'

217.0-
219.5'
2.5' 
219.5'-
221.5'
2.0'
221.5'-
226.5'
5.0' 
226.5'-
228.5' 
2.0'
228.5'-
233.5' 
5.0'

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

8 ppb

4 ppb

8 ppb

10 ppb

5 ppb

2 ppb

Cu

84 ppm

.



Drill Hole 27-83-1

Lotltude -LLnE.

Orllled by Jlorex prilling Ltd. Logged b y Stephen Conquer_______ Poge 16 of 20 

Beorlng Grid South (160 0 ) Elevotlon ___________ Dote start* rf June 21/83

Deporture 12 4- SON nip -50' Length 514.8 Dote Flnlahad.Tune 23/83

FROM

233.5'

233.8'

244.3'

245.1'

294.5'

TO

233.8'

244.3'

245.1'

294.5'

311.9'

___

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-silicified zone at 234.0'-234.25' - heavily silicified
with some carbonate and fine grained diss. pyrite 1-2H
-contact at 54 0 to core axis

Interbedded Argillaceous Metasediments and Ash Tuff -
foliation at 55 0 to core axis

-as described earlier in this log
-sulphides as stringers 1/20" in foliation planes S-10%
-contact at 55 0 to core axis

Mafic to Intermediate Tuff - as described 210.6'-213.6' -
foliation at 55 C to core axis

-fine grained diss. sulphides (pyrite) 2^-^
-contact at 58 0 to core axis

Interbedded Argillaceous Metasediments and Ash Tuff -
predominantly Argillaceous Metasediments - foliation 
at 66 0 to core axis; S-10% sulphides (pyrite) fine. grained
diss. and stringers parallel to foliation
-291.8', i" fracture at 25* to core axis, quartz-carbonate
and massive pyrite
-small amount of graphite throughout unit
-contact at 67" to core axis

Feldspar Porphyry (Lithic Tuff) - anhedral to euhedral 
feldspar fragments up to 1/10" with very fine grained
ground mass

-alteration throughout entire unit (pink colour), especially
fractures at 30 0 to core axis and 140 C to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.

427-OOC
027

427-OOC
028

427-OOC
029

,

427-00 
032

427-00
031

WIDTH

33.5-
35.8'

2,3'

235.8-
240.8
5.0'

290.8'
292.8' 
2.0

298.6'- 
300.6
2.0'
308.1-
312.1'
4.0'

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

4 ppb

4 ppb

18 ppb

8 ppb

15 ppb

-

-



Drill Hole , y. o 7,a i, i

Lotltude—LJM.

Drilled by Dril1 li,ng Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer

Oeporture 12 4- SON

Beorlng Grid South (160 0 ) Elevation -——
Dip test at 250 ' 

Dip -50 corrected dip -43.5" Length 5 16. Q

i—--—-- Poge 17 of 20

Dote Storted June 21/8J 

Date Finished June 22/83

FROM

294.5'

311.9'

313.4'

314.7'

316.3'

H———— MM-^

TO

311.9'

313.4'

314.7'

316. 3 1

325.0'

DESCRIPTION

cqnt'd

-at 308.1, a 3 foot zone of heavily fracture and altered 
Feldspar Porphyry, pink alteration suggests Tuff as 
opposed to Intrusive due to porosity needed for alteration 
fluids 

-at 299.6' small fracture zone about i" wide, alteration
plus pyrite 
-overall fine grained pyrite associated with rock unit 23!, 
with higher concentrations in fractures 

-7, of fragments decrease towards bottom of unit (Only 
slightly) . 

-contact - not definite appears that start of fragmental
deposition

Ash Tuff - intermediate composition, very fine grained 
groundmass, identical to groundmass of Feldspar Porphyry 

-fracture (broken core) alteration as with F. P. minor
sulphides along fractures 

-may represent break in felsic fragment deposition 
-contact-not able to measure due to broken core

Feldspar Porphyry - as described 294.5' to 311.9* 
-contact? broken core

Ash Tuff - as described above 311.9' to 313.4' 
-contact at 70 C to core axis

Argillaceous Metasediments - slightly graphitic, foliation 
at 70 0 to core axis 
-weakly foliated, pyrite along foliation planes 
-heavily fractured and silicified, pyrite along fractures

SAMPLE 

NO.

427-00( 
032

427-00 
-033

WIDTH

312.1'- 
316.3' 
4.2'

316.3'- 
321.3' 
5.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

7 ppb

10 ppb



pM

Drill H ole

l ntltnri. L16E

Deporture 12 4- SON

Drilled by ^n-re-if Drilling Ltd. togged by Stephen Conquer______ Poge 18 of 20

Bearing Grid South (160 0 ) Elevation —.__________ Date Started

Dip 43.5 0___________ Length 5.1^8*________ Date Finished June 23/8T

CD DILIr rt UM

316.3'

325.0'

326.6*

350.5'

351.5'

354.8'

TO

325.0'

326.6'

350.5'

351.0'

354.8'

374.2'

nPtfBIDTIAMUcOwf\|— MVM

cont'd

plus disseminated pyrite and minor carbonate
-in places broken core

Breccia Zone - heavy fracturing and silicification, with
sulphides 5% (pyrite)

-also carbonate
-may be Argillaceous Metasediments mixed with Mafic
Volcanics hard to tell

Mafic Volcanic - very fine grained massive flow, strongly
fractured, chlorite or fracture planes, as well as pyrite
(1-2JK of whole rock)

-heavily carbonate along fractures, fractures at random
orientation

-contact at 39 0 to core axis

Feldspar Porphyry - as described earlier in these logs-
intrusive

-contact at 39" to core axis .

Mafic Volcanic - flow metamorphased to a tuff; iineation^of
mafic materials; foliation at 53 0 to core axis
garnetiferous in places-anhedral to subhedral broken crystals
-contact at; broken core

Feldspar Porphyry - as described earlier in the log-
intrusive

-minor alteration along fractures at 31" to core axis
-contact at 55 8 to core axis

SAMPLE

NO.

427-00(
-034

427-OOC
035

AMftTMWl w 1 M

321.3'-
324.6'
3.3'

324.6'-
326.6'
2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

7 ppb

12 ppb

-

t



Drill Hole 427-83-1 

Lotltude—LlfiE———.

Deporture 12 -f SON

Drilled by Noygx Drilling Ltduogged by Stephen Conquer-—.-.——-—. Page i ft n f 20

Bearing Gri'j S fM'tb O fin ") Elevation ______,_____ Date Started June 21/81. 

Dip A3.5"__________ Length siA.ft'______ Date Finished June 23/81

FROM

374. 2'

388.0'

390.2'

393.5'

393.9'

404.0'

TO

388.0'

390.2'

393.5'

393.9'

404.0'

404.2'

DESCRIPTION

Mafic Volcanic - Flow, foliated at 55 0 to core axis,
quartz-carbonate on foliation planes very fine grained
mafic matrix, small percentage felsic material
-contact at 39 0 to core axis

Feldspar Porphyry - Intrusive; contact between Volcanics
and Porphyry erratic with pieces of volcanic in Porphyry
(lower contact)

-minor alteration, pink to red
-sulphides or chloritized fracture zone
-contact erratic, almost perpendicular to core axis

Mafic Volcanics
-contact - unknown

Quartz vein in Mafic Volcanics - bull quartz with pyrite
along fracture plane (10 0 core axis)
-contact approximately 35 C to core axis

Mafic Volcanics - fine grained foliated flows, in part
maybe tuffaceous of flows metamorphased to tuff, trace
sulphides, quartz-carbonate stringers parallel to
foliation 63 C to core axis - foliation observable due to
alternating mafic and felsic bands

-contact approximately parallel to core axis

Feldspar porphyry - small intrusion, that only appears
in part in core

-contact approximately parallel to core axis

SAMPLE 
NO.

WIDTH
ASSAY VALUES

Au.

~J



Drill Hole A27-83-1

l ntlfi.rt* T.lfiE

Deporture 12 + SON

Ltd. Logged b V Sf-PpVten Conquer __________ Poge 1Q o f 20

Elevation ____________ Date Started June 21/83 

Dip 43. 5 C ; 514.8'-3.9,5 0 Length 514.8' _______ ̂ pate Finished —Tune 23/

Drilled bV M/-.T-OV

Beortag

FROM

404.2'

408.1'

408. 7 '

TO

08.1'

08.7'

14.8'

DESCRIPTION

Mafic Volcanics - fine grained foliated flow, as described
above, trace sulphides
-contact at 40 0 to core axis - intrusive

Feldspar Porphyry - Intrusive, as described earlier in
logs, mafic fragments next to contact

-contact at 73" to core axis
i

Mafic Volcanics -- (Greenstone) - fine grained massive to
weakly foliated flow .
-foliation at 60 0 to core axis
-quartz vein (bull) at 415' (0.4 1 ), contact at 900 to core
axis
-other quartz-carbonate veins parallel to subparallel to
foliation

-fractures at 25 0 to core axis, one filled with white to
pink nonef fervescent alteration material
-some chlorite filled fractures parallel to foliation
-garnetiferous in part, up to 0.1" diameter, anhedral to
subhedral broken crystals, some stretched parallel to
foliation with others rimmed

-garnetiferous sections up to 1'
-predominantly green colour but varies to light grey (due
to K felsic material and degree of alteration)

-at 462.7' Quartz vein (0.7' wide) barren
-fracture system parallel to subparallel to core axis,
filled with soft pink white alteration material runs from
481.0' to 489.4', trace pyrite

-490.5' to 492.5' - zone of alteration and mineralization
quartz vein at 490.6' (2") plus some silicification and
carbonatization, hematite stain in quartz vein ID-15%
pyrite along fractures

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole /.-}-7,fti-i Drilled by Jtorex Drilling Ltd. Logged by Stephen Conquer 

Bearing nr jH Srmt-h fl6Q 0 ) Elevation -——™-^^,.———^.

____ Poge 20 of 20 

Date Started

Departure 124- Dip -43.5": 5l4.8'-39.5 { Length 511.8* Dote Finished -Tt m o.

FROM

408.7'

TO

514.8'

1

DESCRIPTION

497.8', 0.75" band of massive pyrite, plus disseminated 
pyrite above and below lower contact sharp at 420 to core
axis, silicification below lower contact

END OF HOLE

SAMPLE 

NO.

427-OOC 
-036

427-OOC
037

WIDTH

90.5'- 
92.5'n f. u 
96.4'
98.4'
.0

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

19 ppb

12 ppb
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David R. Bell Geological Services Inc.
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD Project 427

Company -. Vulcan C AU l f i p If! .To-in f- Vpn Hole No. 427-83-2
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Drill Hole Poge l of 19

Latitude ——T.lfiR

Departure

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged fay Mike Sitnunovic______, 

Bearing Grid South (160") Elevation ____________ Date Started 

Dip -50S___________ Length 843.5'______ Date Finished June

FROM

0

6.0'

TO

6.0'

49. 8 1

DESCRIPTION

Casing for Overburden

Argillaceous Metasediments 
Sample 427-000-038 8.0'-10.0'
-slightly graphitic 
-extremely fine grained (black) 
-slightly silicified 
-minor sulphides in stringers and pods 2-5X

Sample 427-000-039 lO.O'-lS.O'
-not as graphitic 
-extremely fine grained grey-black 
-sulphides present parallel to foliation 2-5K (pyrite) 
-foliation 55" to core axis 
-slightly silicified 
-at li. 1 0.5" have a 6" zone which has been leached 
(porous) iron stained limonite

-iron staining on fractures throughout

Sample 427-000-040 27'-32' 
-Argillaceous metaseds same as above 
-minor pyrrhotite X-3% pyrite also

-31.0'-33.0' zone of sedimentary deformation (slump) 
-minor silicification with some car-bonate along fractures 
-at 36' 2", zone of silicification 4" wide minor carbon 
atization 4" wide

Sample 427-000-042 47-49.8'
-at 47.0' zone of brecciation, shot through wich 

_____ quartz and carbonate ————————————— ., ——————— ; —————

SAMPLE 

NO.

038

039

040

042

WIDTH

2.0

5.0'

5.0'

2.8 1

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

7 ppb

5 ppb

4 ppb

8 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-2

L16E

Deporture 1Q+QON

Drilled by UOT-PY nrfiling Ltd. Logged by Mike Simunpvic.

Beorlng Grid South (160) Elevotlon _____;——~———

Dip -5QS____________ Length 843.5'________

_____ Poge 2 of 19

Dote Started June 25 ( 

Dote Finished June 28/8:

FROM

49.8

TO

104.4

DESCRIPTION

Sample 427-000-042 cont'd

-2.8' feet wide
-slightly graphitic
-2-5/S sulphides (pyrite) ,

-approximately 49.8' contact between metasediments and
mafic volcanics
-difficult to give exact contact core is broken

Mafic Volcanics
-grey green in colour (flow)
-fine grained
-minor silicification and carbonitization parallel to
foliation

-garnets present l-3mm
-chlorite rich
-foliation '55"
-minor iron staining on fractures
-minor sulphides present i-2% 
-at 85.2' there is a 2.5" band of mafic to intermediate
Lithic tuff
-fine grained biotite
-some quartz and plagioclase l-3mm
-upper contact approximately equal to 100 0 to core axis
lower HO0

-at 89.6', 2" silicified zone
-iron staining on fractures ends about 100'
-at 102' mafics are more mineralized 2-5K sulphides

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

AU.



Drill Hole

Lotltude T.lfiE

Deporture in -4-

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. i n gq ^d fay Mike Simunovic_______ Poge 3 of 19

Bearing Grid South (160) Elevation ____________ Date Started

Dip -5.0S___________ Length r 843.5*________ Date Finished JTime 28/83

FROM

104.4'

105.4'

107'

109.2'

TO

105.4'

107'

109.2

270.1

DESCRIPTION

Mafic Tuff
-Amphiboles present (possibly hornblende)
-biotite
-silicified
-less than 12 sulphides (pyrite)
minor garnets
-upper contact core broken lower approximately equal to
HO 0 difficult to see graded

Mafic Volcanics - flow
-same as described 49,8'-104.4'

Mafic Tuff
-same as described 104.4-105.4'
-more garnets
-top contact core broken, bottom 50 *to core

Mafic Volcanics (flow)
-same as described 49.8'-104.4'

Sample 427-000-041 116.8'-119.9'
-mafic flow (chloritic)
-fine grained
-shot through with quartz-carbonate veins
-silicified
-2-55S sulphides pyrite, pyrrhotite

Sample 427-000-043 169.5-171.5
-mafic flow (chloritic)
-silicified
-pyrite and pyrrhotite l^y/.
-carbonate veins as well

SAMPLE 

NO.

041

043

WIDTH

3. l 1

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

10 ppb

5 ppb



Drill Hole

Lotltude—LlfilL

Deporture l Q+OQN

Drilled by Jinrex Drilljiyg Ltd. Logged bv Mike Simunovic

Beorlng Grid South (160 0 ( Elevation ——--———^——- 

Dip -50____________ Length 843.5' -.—-——-

Poge 4 of 19

Date Started

Date Finished June 28/83

FROM

109.2'

TO

270.1'

*

DESCRIPTION

cont 'd
i- -

Sample 427-000-041 116.8'-119.9'
-mafic flow (chloritic)
-fine grained
-shot through with quartz-carbonate veins
-silicified
-2-5 /S sulphides py, po

Sample 427-000-043 169.5-171.5
-mafic flow (chloritic)
-silicified
-py and po l-3%
-carbonate veins as well

Sample 427-000-044 179-182.7
-mafic flow (chloritic)
-quartz-carbonate veins parallel foliation 500
-possible Ankerite
-2^ sulphides py, po
-pyrrhotite more massive in spots
-181.8-182.4 heavily altered zone
-chlorite extremely fine grained and biotite
-quartz-carbonate alteration
-py and po 5%

Sample 427-000-045 184'-186 f
-183-187 mafic flow (chloritic) fine grained
-quartz carbonate veins parallel foliation
-2^ py and po
-garnets present

SAMPLE 

NO,

041

043

044

045

WIDTH

3.1'

2.0'

3.7'

2. 0 1

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

10 ppb

5 Ppb

4 ppb

4 ppb

-



Drill Hole

T.16E

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd, togged b y Mifre Simunovlc 

Beorlng Grid South (160) Elevotlon ^----——.——-——^.

Poge -5 of 19

Deporture l fi 4- DON nip -50 25Q'-39' Length 843-5

Dote Started

Date Finished June 28/83

FROM

109.2'

270.1

TO

270.1'

270.6

DESCRIPTION

cont'd
-about 193 '-198' metamorphases flows chlorite, is altering
to biotite on foliation planes

-also along these foliation planes where this alteration
occurs sulphides concentrate -j po 238. 8 '-239. 3'

Sample 427-000-046 244*246'
-mafic flow (chlorite) fine grained
quartz and carbonate veins present
-l-3% sulphides py and po
-garnet present ,
-sulphides along fractures as well

Sample 427-000-047 262 '-264'
-quartz vein present in mafics (flow) 4"
-minor sulphides in mafics around but quartz is barren
-1-37, sulphides py and po o
-upper contact uneven approximately equal to 90
lower 70 0

Intermediate - Mafic Lithic Tuff (Lapilli)
-biotite present as small elongated clasts l-2mm long
-biotite and quartz matrix minor plag.
-also present larger anhedral clasts of quarts and
plag. 2-10mra f .

-some clast appear to have quartz with plag growing
around it

-no sulphides
-upper contact 95 0 lower 70"

SAMPLE 

NO.

046

047

WIDTH

2.0'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

8 ppb

19 ppb

'



Drill Hole A97-R3-2

Lotltude.—L16JL

Deporture 10 * OON

Drilled by Horex Drilling Ltd. Logged b v Mi

Bearing Grid South (160) Elevation .-—-

Dip -39 ____________ Length R^ - S

munovic Poo* 6 of 7 Q

Date Started

Dote Finished .Tuna 28/8

FROM

270. l 1

270.6'

298.3'

300.1

TO

270. 6 1

298.3'

300.1'

354.2'

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate-Mafic Lithic Tuff (Lapilli)
-biotite present as small enongated clast* l-2mm long
-biotite and quartz matrix minor plag.
-also present larger anhedral clasts of quartz and plag

2-10mm
-some clast appear to have quartz with plag. growing
around it

-no sulphides
-upper contact 95 0 lower 70 0

Mafic Volcanics (flow)
-same as described 49.8'-104.4'
-283.4, 2" wide quartz vein, no mineralization around
it, upper contact 900 , lower uneven

Feldspar Porphyry (Lithic Tuff)
-many more phenocrysts than above tuff
-biotite and quartz matrix
-intermediate to mafic
-feldspar phenocrysts l-3mm
-no mineralization seen in matrix
-some. along fractures
-upper contact 95 0 , lower 1030

Mafic Volcanics (flow)
-same as described 49. 8 '-104. 4'
-mafics appear to be more massive and less massive now

Sample 427-000-048 311.1'-313,l'
-311.9' there is a 3". wide quartz vein (barren)
-312.5 there is a heavily silicified zone 5" wide as
well as minor carbonate alteration

SAMPLE 
NO.

048

WIDTH

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

8 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-2

l ntlturt* T.16R

Departure in 4- QOty g

Drilled by N"re* Drilling Ltduogged bv

Bearing Orld frti'*"h O 60) Elevation 

Dip -39_____________ Length

Page 7 of 19

Date Started June 25V 8j 

Date Finished .Tnn P 28 /f

FROM

300.1'

354.2'

357.7'

TO

354.2'

357.7'

360'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd
t t

Sample 427-000-049 324-329
-324-329 silicified mafic flow
-massive
-324.5', 3" zone of quartz-carbonate alteration
-327.1', 6" zone heavily silicified zone, minor
carbonatization
-sulphides present in quartz 2-5% py and po
-mafics contain more po 3%

-336-337.5* heavily carbonatized zone in mafics, no
sulphides present

Feldspar Porphyry (Lithic Tuff)
-matrix of quartz and biotite some muscovite
-intermediate - mafic
-phenocrysts of feldspar l-3mm
-no sulphides present'
-356 '-356. 2' quartz vein no mineralized
-upper contact 75", lower 64 0

Ash Tuff -

Sample 427-000-050 357.7'-360'
-fine grained intermediate-mafic
-biotite rich matrix
some 1mm clasts of feldspar (very few)
-sulphides present l-3% py, po
-generally more po
-upper contact 64 0, lower 69 0

SAMPLE 
NO.

049

050

WIDTH

5.0'

2.3'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

8 ppb

16 ppb



Drill Hole

Departure in -t- nrm

Drilled by . flnrgx Drilling Ltd.Logged fay Mj.He Simunovic 

Bearing Grid South (160 C ) Elevation _____;~——-——— 

Dip -^Q___________ Length

8 of 19

Date Started

Dote Finished June 28 1

FROM

360
-'

405.9'

407.4'

408. 4 1

409.1'

TO

405.9'

'*

407. 4 1

408.4'

409.1'

420.2'

DESCRIPTION

Mafic Volcanics (flow) -
-same as described 49.8'-104.4' except now flows are more
intermediate in composition

-more plagioclase
-this occurs at different intervals later on
-392.7, 2.5" wide quartz vein (no sulphides present) -
-vein 30 0 to 30 0 core axis

Feldspar Porphyry (lithic tuff)
-small eye shaped phenocrysts of feldspar l-2mm
-matrix biotite and quartz
-intermediate to mafic
-no sulphides present
-upper contact 93 0 , lower 92 0

Mafic Volcanics (flow)
-same as described 49. 8 '-104. 4'

Lithic Tuff ,
-fine grained ; 
-some anhedral fragments of plag and quartz (some blue)
-matrix biotite and quartz
-no sulphides present
-some carbonate along fractures
-upper contact 90 0 to core axis, lower 71 0
-inter-mafic

Mafic Volcanics (flow)
-same as described (49,8'- 104.4')
-409.1-427.5 mafic flows have undergone metamorphism
-not uniform alteration, some places remained unaltered
-chlorite-biotite

SAMPLE 

NO.

-

WIDTH
ASSAY VALUES

Au.
-



Drill Hole A27-83-2

Lotltude-L16E-

Deporture in ^- OflM

Drilled by ,Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged bv frlil^e Sitnunovic 

Beorlng , Grid South MfiQ 0 ) ElCVOtlon^——--———-———-..

Dip -39____________ Length 843.5 _______

Poge 9 of 19

Dole Started 

Dote Finished

FROM

409.1'

420.2'

421.1

TO

420.2'

421.1'

514.8

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-give a tuffaceous appearance

Lithic Tuff
Sample 427-000-051 420'-422'
-Fine grained
-inter-felsic
-thin elongated biotite 2-4mm
-tiny fragments of plag. and quartz
-grey siliceous matrix (slightly silicified)
-disseminated sulphide less than IX pyrite

Mafic Volcanics (Flow) |
-same as described 49.8-104.4'

Sample 427-000-052 427. 5 '-429. 5'
-mafic flow (chloritic)
-medium grained
-silicified and carbonatized
-carbonate veining
-some places chlorite altered to biotite
-2^ sulphides py and po

Sample 427-000-053 458. 6 '-460. 6'
-mafic flow (chloritic)
-459.0', 5.5" silicified zone in flows
-also carbonatized
-sulphides in quartz mostly po 2-3%
-chlorite altered to biotite as well

SAMPLE 

N 0.

051

052

053

WIDTH

.0'

2.0'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

22 ppb

7 ppb

16 ppb



Drill H Pie A97-R1-9

Latitude—T.I fig

Departure 10 * OON

Drilled by Mn-rov Prillipg rt- A . L ogged b y Mike Simunovic 

Bearing fly-id Snnt-.h. (Ifif) 0,) Elevation ——————————

Dip -39 500'-28 0______ Length 843.5' ______-

in of 19

Date Started June 25/83 

Dote Finished June 28/tt

FROM

421.1

514. 8 1

515.8'

539.6'

540.8

TO

514.8

515.8'

539.6'

540.8'

554.7'

DESCRIPTION

Sample 427-000-054 470'-472
-mafic flow
-silicified and carbonatized zones
-sulphides in quartz S-5% po
-some ankerite

Ash Tuff
-intermediate-felsic
-extremely fine grained
-silicified
-no sulphides
-upper contact 91 0, lower 90" approximately

Mafic Volcanics (flow)
-as described 49. 8 '-104. 4'

Feldspar Porphyry (lithic tuff)

Sample 427-000-055 539'-541'
-intermediate-mafic
-slightly silicified
-feldspar clast anhedral to subhedral l-2mm
-biotite and quartz matrix
-disseminated sulphides \-27, pyrite
-upper contact 140 0 , lower 1000

Mafic Volcanics (flow)
-same as described 49.8'-104.4'

SAMPLE 
NO.

054

055

WIDTH

2.0'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

.4 ppb

5 ppb

Ni

46 ppm



Drill Hole Drilled by Norex Drilling Ltd.Logged by Mi,ke Simunovic

T.16E

Deporture 10 * OON

Bearing .Grid South 16Q 0 

-28 0 !.--—————

Elevation

Length .R A a..S*

____ Poge n nf 19

Dote Started

Date Finished -.Tune 28/JT3

FROM

554.7'

555.7'

567.9'

TO

555.7

567.9'

574.8'

DESCRIPTION

Lithic Tuff
-intermediate-felsic
-fine grained matrix
-feldspar clasts greater than 1mm
-silicified slightly
-sulphides l-2# pyrite
-upper contact approximately 90 0 to core axis, lower
approximately 90 0 as well

Mafic Volcanics (flows)
-same as described 49. 8'-104. 4'

Sample 427-000-056 556-558
-at 557.0' zone of alteration in mafic flows
(chloritic)

-carbonate alteration
-6" zone of silicification
-garnets present
5JK sulphides pyrite
-minor pyrrhotite slightly magnetic

Sample 427-000-057 563'-565'
-at 563' zone of heavy carbonatization and silici 
fication in flows approximately equal to 1.5'

-greater than 1 7, sulphide pyrite
-Ankerite present .

Argillaceous Metasediments

Sample 427-000-058 567.9'-571.3'
-567.9 contact between mafics volcanics and
sediments

SAMPLE 

NO.

056

057

058

WIDTH

2.0'

2.0'

3.4'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

8 ppb

11 ppb

7 ppb



Drill Hole A97-81-9

Departure 10 * OON

Drilled bv Knre.-x Drilling Ltd. Logged bv Mike Simunovic _______ Poge \ 2 of 19 

Beoflng Grid gputfr A6Q O ) Elevation - __________ Dflte Started June 25/8J 

-—..———.—,. Length .-BAUi ________ Dafe Finished .lime 28 /iDip -2fr0 .

FROM

567. 9 1

574.8

TO

574.8'

580'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-contact 800 to core axis
-7" zone fine grained - argillaceous slightly
graphitic sediments -
-2-5% pyrite present
-carbonatization along fractures
-matrix is also slightly siliceous and carbonatized

Sample 427-000-059 571.3-574.8
-sediments become more graphitic
-extremely fine grained
-first 9.5" are highly carbonitized (Ankerite in
some areas)

-less than 1 07, sulphides pyrite occurs often as
cubes and blobs

-the remainder has less carbonate alteration and
it occurs as veins l-3mm

-some along fractures
-contact between these and above sediments is
brecciated upper approximately equal to 90 0
-lower contact 140 0 '

Inter-felsic Ash Tuff

Sample 427-000-060 574.8'-579.8'
-fine grained silicified 
-carbonate veining throughout (possibly some ankerite)
-S-10% sulphides pyrite
-some chlorite veining containing pyrite
-chlorite mixed with carbonate as well
-chlorite along fractures as well

SAMPLE 

NO,

059

060

WIDTH

3.5 1

5.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

12 ppb

5 ppb



Drill Hole A97-R3-2 

Lotltude——UM____

Departure 10 * OON

Drilled bv Nnrex Drilling Ltd.Logged b y |ff j.ke S imUHQ V JC 

Bearing Grid South (1600 ) Elevation ————,----.-—— 

Dip -9R___________ Date Finished .Time

FROM

574.8'

580'

584.8

TO

580'

584.8'

586.2'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-at 577.0' 6" zone highly carbonatized, slightly
silicified

-brown specks present possibly staurolite?
-also pinkish patches present cannot be scratched
with a knife possibly and alusite?
-seems to end at approximately 580'

Mafic Volcanics (flow?)
-no direct contact can be seen but core following becomes
much more mafic and the sulphide content decreases 2-5K

Sample 427-000-061 580-584.8'
-very fine grained
-chlorite grease fracture planes
-carbonate veining
-similar to those described 49. 8 '-104. 4'

-contact with metasediments 584.8'
-difficult to see brecciated

Brecciated zone
-contact between Argillaceous seds and volcanic flows

Sample 427-000-062 584.8-586.8
-brecciated zone 17" to 586.2*
less than 1 07, sulphides (pyrite cubes and blots)
-carbonatization (Ankerite pink) also calcite
-brown mineral possibly staurolite?
-minor silicification
-slightly graphitic
-rnnfflrfs fiPds At 586. 2 1 83 0 to Core 8X16 L ^

SAMPLE 

NO.

061

062

WIDTH

4.8'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

4 ppb

3 ppb (

———-—. ^^^^^ ^^^^^ MiHMi ^I^^B ^-—^m ^^—^K IHHH ~—^—|— ^^^^— ^^^^— ^^^^. ^^^^. ^^^^— iHHB HHHI ^^^^B ^H^^H ^^^^^
•MBH BBBJ HBBJ HBBI BBBI llj^^B JHBBl HHBH •••••i ••i^ ' •^••••B .1^^^^^ . ^^^^^ -—- . , ,, . _________1—^.^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^



Drill Hole Drilled by Knrav Dril^l^g Ltd.Logged by Mike Simunovic Poo* 14 of 19

Lotltude—LlfiE-

Deporture 10 * OQN

Bearing flrirl South 16Q 0

Dip -28—————————

Elevation

Length 843.5'

Date Started

Dote Finished Juno 2ft/83

FROM

586.2'

614.8

TO

614.8'

642.1

DESCRIPTION

Interbedded Argillaceous Metasediments and Intermediate
-mafic Lithic Tuff

Sample 427-000-063 586.8'-591.8 f
-Tuff tiny fragments of quartz and plagioclase
less than 1mm

-biotite rich matrix also enlongated biotite
-also elongated biotites
-first 5.0' S-10% sulphides the decreases (minor)
-591.4', 2.0" tuffaceous bed
-591,6', 7.0" tuffaceous bed
-contacts parallel foliation
-metasediments slightly silicified with minor
carbonatization (tuffs also)
-foliation 82 0

-596.5', 5.5" tuffaceous bed
-597.0, 5.0" tuffaceous bed
-609.9 quartz vein 3" wide
-less than 1 7, sulphides pyrite
-3" wide

Lithic Tuff (Dominates) and Ash Tuff Interbeds
-intermediate-mafic
-same as described above (586. 2 '-6 14.8')
-possible very minor metasedimentary interbeds difficult
to tell

-tuffs contain less than IK sulphides
-ash tuff poorly mineralized, trace sulphides
-inter-mafic
-lithic tuffs contain clasts of calcite less than 1mm

SAMPLE 

NO.

063

WIDTH

5.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

5 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-2

T.lfiE

Deporture 104- QO N

Drilled bv Nnrox nr 141 in, g Ltd. Logged by Mj.ke Simunovic

Bearing Grid South (1600 ) Elevation ~——————^-——

Dip -?ft____________ Lgn ff th 843.5———--——

15 of

Date Started

Date Finished .Tim* 2ft/83

FROM

614.8'

642.1'

644.1'

654.4'

658.5'

TO

642.1'

644.1'

654.4'

658.5'

742.5'

DESCRIPTION

-all areslightly carbonatized (Ash and Lithic Tuff) 
-ash tuff contacts usually parallel to foliation 
-foliation 88 0 
minor chloritic alteration along fractures 
-all above are slightly silicified and carbonatized

Lapilli Tuff 
-similar to Lithic Tuff described earlier except now have 
clasts of plagioclase and quartz lapilli size l-5mm 
in size 

-clasts are anhedral 
-upper contact 80 0 , lower 85"

Interbedded Lithic and Ash Tuff 
-same as described (614.8-642.1)

Lapilli Tuff 
-same as described (642.1-644.1)

Interbedded Lithic and Ash Tuff 
-same as described (614.8-642.1) 
-667.2' 2" quartz vein 
-contains biotite 
-no sulphides present

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

AU.



Drill Hole 427-83-2

L16E

Deporture 10 -t- op N

Drilled by Morgy nr i l 1) i^ g Ltd. Logged b y

Beoring ...fir i A Snnfh flfiQ 0 ') Elevotlon

-28 _________ i sngth

simunoc 16 of 19

. 35

Date Started June 25 

Dote Finished June 28/83

FROM

658.5'

TO

742.5'

DESCRIPTION

-upper contact 66 0 , lower 53 0
-after quartz vein comes 9.0" bed of intermediate
felsic tuff
-upper contact 53 C , lower 1300
-tuff contains tiny fragments of biotite slightly
elongated

-greenish chlorite present ^
-slightly silicified, very minor carbonatization;
-fine grained. ' '
-no sulphides present
-668.2 inter-mafic tuff again
-676.0' approximately to 677.7 tuff becomes finer
-at 677. 7' coarse bed of lithic tuff 3.5" thick to 678'
-upper contact 95 0 , lower not sharp
-tuff becomes finer till 679.3'
-then 92 0 contact coarser lithic tuff
-ash tuff interbedded with these
-no sulphides
-now get regular interbeds of lithic tuff and -ash tuff
as described (614.8-642,1)
-699.9-742.5 tuffs become more highly carbonated gives
these a metasedimentary appearance

-slightly silicified
-quartz carbonate veining
-Ash tuff more dominant
-no mineralization .
-quartz along foliation some biotite
-706.7 quartz vein 4" wide upper contact 110 0 , lower
115

-contains a white-yellow mica possibly sericite
-no sulphides present

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole 427-83-2

Lotltude—LlM-

Deporture 10 + QON

Drilled by Hore* Drilling Ltd, togged by Mike S imuflpyic 

Bearing fir-i A Srmth (160 0 ) Elevation ~———~———~——~ 

Dip -9ft____________ Ltngth 843.5 ^———.

Page 17 of 19

Date Started

Dote Finished .Tnnp 28/^3

FROM

658.5'

742.5'

746.5

TO

742.5'

746.5'

843.5

DESCRIPTION

cont'd
t

-another minor quartz vein at 728.6, 1.75" wide -
-some mica
-no sulphides
-foliation approximately equal 830
-contacts parallel foliation

Lithic Tuff

Sample 427-000-064 742.5-746.5*
-intermedaite-mafic
this unit is more mafic than those described earlier
-carbonatized and slightly silicified
-stringers of biotite - l-3mnj
-biotite and quartz dominate especially biotite
-minor c lasts of quartz and plagioclase l-3mm
-biotite on foliation planes 77 0
-2-5K sulphides (pyrite) 
-upper contact 95 8 lower contact graded approximately
equal to 900

Interbedded Lithic Tuff and Ash, Tuff
-same as described (614.8-642.^1)

-746.l'-751.l' similar unit 699.9-742.5
-750.3-quartz vein 1.5" wide
-non-mineralized S
-upper contact 900 , lower 105 0
-tuff now more massive
-tract sulphides
-minor carbonatization and silicification

SAMPLE 
NO.

064

WIDTH

4.0'

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

3 ppb



Drill Hole

t n tlti.ri* T.

Deporture 10 OON

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged by

Bearing Grid South (160 0 ) Elevation

Dip _____ r2fi ———— .————. Length r 843.5

Sinmnovic Pope l fi n f 1,9

Dote Started

Dote Finished .Tune 28/83

FROM

746. 5 1

TO

843.5

DESCRIPTION

i
-green alteration along fractures 780.0 (chlorite).
-802.3' quartz vein 1" wide
-no mineralization
-contact 130 0
-804. 6' quartz vein 6" wide
-no mineralization minor chlorite alteration
-upper contact 90 0
-lower core broken
-815.9(2.7" quartz vein
-non-mineralized
-contains chlorite
-upper contact 62 C
-lower contact uneven

Sample 427-000-065 822-825
-822,9 2" quartz vein
-mineralized 1-25K sulphides (pyrite)
-chlorite at contacts
-upper contact 92*
-lower contact uneven
-824. 9* quartz vein 2" wide
-non-mineralized (sulphides)
-some chlorite
-upper contact 700
-lower contact 40 C
-slight silicification of tuffs between the two
quartz veins

Sample 427-000-066 828'-830.3'
-828'-830. 3* highly silicified zone in lithic tuff
-1-3/& sulphides, pyrite in silicified areas

SAMPLE 
NO.

065

,*

066

WIDTH

3.0'

2.3'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

8 ppb

4 ppb



Drill Hole Drilled bv Ltd.Loqpftd by Mi)ce Simunovic

Lotltude.—L16E. Scoring Gri.A South (160 0 ) Elevotlon

Departure 10 4- OQN Dip -28 Length JU3.5

Poge 19 of J.

Date Started

Date Finished .Time 28/83

FROM

746.5'

TO

843.5'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-minor carbonatization

Sample 427-000-067 840. 5 '-843. 5'
-841.0' quartz vein 1" wide
-chlorite associated with contacts
-upper contact 100 0 lower contact 67 0 
-841.2* quartz vein 1" wide
-chlorite associated. with contacts
-upper contact 65 0 lower contact 100 0
-minor sulphide mineralization associated with
chlorite (pyrite)

-841.6f-6" wide quartz vein
-chlorite associated with contacts
-no sulphides
-upper contact 105 0
-lower contact 95 0
-842.8' quartz vein 2" wide
-chlorite associated with contacts
-minor pyrite in quartz less than ^
-upper contact 90 0
-lower contact uneven
-all three quartz veins above are slightly carbonated
-tuff between is slightly carbonatized and silicified

-END OF HOLE

SAMPLE 

NO.

067

WIDTH

3.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

5 ppb

(J



David R. Bell Geological Services Inc.
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD Project 427

Company f ield Jo in t Hole No. 427-83-3

LOCATION

AREA or Molson Lake Area 
TWP SS Marie /Thunder Bav Minin
CLAM* NO. DlVlSlO

TB393050, 393049

42C/12

DIP TEST

FOOTAGE

l 0 '
500'
583. T

ANGLE
RECORDING
50*
t ' O

39"
39 o

CORRECTED
c f) O
f 1' C "Htf—
31

IEVEL Surface

ELEVATION

LATITUDE L16E

DEPARTURE 5 .,. g ()N

HORIZONTAL 
COMPONENT 480 '
VERTICAL COMPONENT 328 '
BEARING - . , - .. f ifnO\Grid South (160 )
LENGTH t;Q^ 1 l JO J . 1
CORELOCATION white River Freezer

DATE ^HSTARTED June 29/83 ^
DATE 
RNISHED JU1 V 2/83

LOGGED BY . p.Mike Simunovic
PURPOSE Test IP Anomalv
TOT. RECOVERY 1 n-.~

l 
l 
l 
i 
i 
fi 
i 
i

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOCATION SKETCHES
CLAIM MAP Scale: 1 inch to W mite

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOCATION 
WITH RESPECT TO CLAIM BOUNDARIES
Sole: 1 inch to 400 fwt

P4-393

Claim No. 
TB 393050

Claim No. 
TB 393049

2E



Drill Hole

Lotltude—Ll&EL

Deporture 6 * SON

Drilled bv pm-*v Drilling Ltd. Logged bv

R*nrinfl Rrid South (160 O ) Elevation

Dip -so ___________ Length

Simunovic ____ Poge i n f 1 4 

Dote storttd June 2| 

Dote Finished Julv 2/83

FROM

0

8.6'

20.8'

TO

8.6'

20.8'

22.6'

DESCRIPTION

Casing Overburden

Mafic Volcanics (predominantly flow)
-grey-green in colour
-slightly silicified and carbonatized
-also quartz carbonate veining throughoutj parallel
foliation

-1-2/K sulphides mostly pyrrhotite
-rich chlorite
-garnets present in places as well
-fine grained
-foliation 55" to core axis
-iron staining along fractures (limonite)

-at 12.0'-20.6' mafic flow same as above but none flows
are coarser grained (medium)
-minor chlorite to biotite alteration
-same as above otherwise

Intermediate to Mafic Ash Tuff
-contact approximately equal to 750 to core axis (upper)
-very fine grained
-biotite-quartz
-slightly silicified and carbonatized
-no sulphide mineralization seen
-quartz and carbonate veining parallel to foliation
-ends at 22.6' contact 47 C to core axis
-last 6" weathered (porous)

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

.

.1'



Drill Hole A97-83-3

Latitude——L16E

Drilled by Nnrex Drjllin^ Ltd. Logged by 

Bearing L Grid s^nt-h-(16ft0 ) Elevation ,—

2 of

Departure 6 -f SON nip -SO length 583.1

Date Started

Date Finished Julv 2/83

FROM

22.6'

54.2'

TO

54.2'

57.4'

DESCRIPTION

Mafic Volcanics (flow)
-medium grained see (12.0-20.6')

Sample 427-000-068
-22. 6 '-24. 6'
-medium grained flow (same as 12.0-20.6')
-1-25K pyrrhotite

-mafic flows become finer at approximately equal to 27.3'
-still the same as described earlier
-some Ankerite (pink) carbonate
-34.5'-34.7' quartz vein
-no mineralization
-quartz contains carbonate veins in fractures
-contacts upper 70" lower 75"
-at 45 '0 another quartz vein approximately equal to 2" wide
-core broken cannot get upper contact lower uneven
approximately equal to 90 0

-no sulphide mineralization
-at 49.3', 1" quartz vein in flow
-no mineralization
-upper contact 60 0 lower contact 600

Feldspar Porphyry (lithic tuff)
-quartz and biotite matrix fine grained
-feldspar clasts l-3mm anhedral
-slightly silicified and carbonatized
-trace of sulphide less than "i.%
-upper contact 57 0 , lower core broken and ground
-foliated approximately equal to 55 e

SAMPLE 
NO.

068

WIDTH

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

5 ppb

m



Drill Hole 427-83-3

Lotltude—116JL

Departure 6 + SON

Drilled by NnrAv Drilling ^td. Logged bv tyike Simunovic

Bearing fir id South C160 0 ) Elevation —————.—————

Pip -50______________ Length 5R3.1.—.----——

Page 3 of 14

Date Started June 29/83 

w... .....—-~ -—. -. --

FROM

54.2'

57.4'

67.0'

68.1'

80.0'

TO

57.4'

67.0'

68.1'

80.0'

81.5'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

Sample 427-000-069 54.5'-56.5'

Mafic Volcanics (flow) 
-some chlorite altering to biotite 
-otherwise same as before

Intermediate - Mafic Ash Tuff 
-fine grained biotite and quartz matrix 
-no sulphide mineralization 
-slightly carbonatized and silicified 
-contacts upper 55 C to lower 55 0

Mafic Volcanics flow 
-first 3' altered in places (chlorite-bio) 
-rest same as before

Sample 427-000-70 74 '-76' 
-75.2' in mafic flows 
-silified and carbonatized zone 
-27, pyrite, po assoc. contacts 
-biotite assoc. with contacts 
-mafic s surrounding contact sulphides 1-2X 
-garnets present as well

Intermediate - felsic lithic tuff 
-elongated biotite fragments up to 5mm 
-tiny fragments of quartz and plagioclase 
-matrix mostly quartz 
-slightly carbonatized

SAMPLE 

NO.

069

070

WIDTH

2.0'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

3 ppb

21 ppb



Drill Hole Drilled bv

Latitude,. T.lftF..

Departure fi..4-. RQlj

Bearing fo-id Sm^h..(160*)

Dip —x*

Drfiling Ltd. Logged bv Mike Simunovic 

Elevotfon ——^—^-^^-^.

Poge 4 of 14

Length 583.1

Date Started

Dote Finished July 2/83

FROM

80.0'

81.5'

TO

81.5'

217.0'

DESCRIPTION

cent 'd

-trace of sulphide mineralization
-massive
-upper contact 55" lower core broken

Sample 421-000-71 79.5'-81.5'

Mafic Volcanic (flow)
-alteration present chlorite-biotite extends to
approximately equal to 92'

-at 92' alteration no longer seenjflows same as
described earlier (12.0-20.6)

Sample 427-000-72 93'-95'
-mafic flow (chloritic-) fine grained
-quartz-carbonate veining
-2-552 pyrite, pyrrhotite
-119.5' pink mineral is not effervescent but can be
scratched with a knife, in mafic flow

Sample 427-000-73 127 '-129'
-quartz 128' quartz vein approximately equal 1"
in width, also a quartz pod

-slightly carbonatized as well
-pyrrhotite associated with quartz 1-2X
-in mafic flow
-chlorite veining as well
-144.6' quartz vein 3" wide
-upper contact approximately equal to 90 0 , lower 60e
-less than l '/, sulphides associated with contact
wifh mafics

SAMPLE 

NO.

-071

-072

-073

WIDTH

2.0'

2.0'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

3 ppb

5 ppb

5 ppb



Drill Hole /,27-83-3

L o 1 1 1 u d e

Departure 64- SON

Drilled bv

Beorlng

Dip -sn isn' -M.S*

Drilling Ltd. 1.099* d b V yi fc g Sinmnovic

Elevation . •^—--.——. ; ____ 

Length 583.1' _____

Poge T,5 of 14

Dote Started

oote Finished July 2/83

FROM

81.5'

217.0

TO

217.0'

221.8'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-145.7' another quartz vein 1.5" wide
-upper contact 800 lower 73e
-no mineralization
-now mafics become slightly more intermediate at
various intervals
-more plagioclase 175'-180.0' and 188'-195'
-no abrupt contacts (graded)
-carbonate veining in fractures, Ankerite in some
places

Sample 427-000-74 199 '-201'
-200.4' silicified and carbonatized zone in mafics
(flow)

-also iron staining (hematite)
-carbonate in veins
-trace sulphides associated with chlorite at
contact with carbonate veins

-207.9' quartz vein 2" wide
-upper contact 85 0 , lower 100e
-trace sulphides associated with contact with mafics
-minor carbonatization
-215.7' minor quartz vein 0.5" wide
-no mineralization present
-upper contact 46 0 , lower 58 0

QFP (lithic tuff)
-slightly silicified and carbonatized
-biotite and quartz matrix extremely fine grained
-quartz and feldspar clasts l-3mm in size
-very fine grained disseminated sulphides throughout py 1-22

SAMPLE 

NO.

074

WIDTH

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

19 ppb



Drill Hole A27-83-3

L16E

Deporture .6 4- SON

Drilled bv Nnrex Drilling Ltd. Logged bv Mike Simunovic______ Poge 6 of 14

Bearing Grid S (1600 ) Elevation _______;____ Date Started

nip -34.5*________ langth 583.1 _______ Date Finished .JuljLJLZ8JL

FROM

217.0'

221.8'

235.1'

235.8'

239.0'

TO

221.8'

234.1'

235.8'

239.0'

241.3'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-upper contact uneven approximately equal to 80 0 , lower 95 0

Sample 427-000-075 217.0'-221.8

Mafic Volcanics (flow) 
-same as described 12.0-20.6' 
-fine grained

QFP (lithic tuff) 
-same as described above (217.0 '-221.8') 
-no sulphides seen 
-chlorite alteration along fractures 
-appears to be slightly more alkaline (pinkish)

Mafic Volcanics (flow) 
-same as described 12.0'-20.6'

Sample 427-000-076 237.0'-239.0' 
-mafic flow 
-238.6-239.0' silicified and carbonatized zone 
-contact zone between metasediments and mafic 
-greater than 1 07, sulphides pyrite 
-minor chlorite and biotite along fractures 
-some iron staining limonite 
-sulphides in mafics above as well

Argillaceous metasediments

Sample 427-000-239'-241.3' contact with flow 125 0

SAMPLE 

NO.

075

076

077

WIDTH

4.8'

2.0'

2.3'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

5 ppb

3 ppb

7 ppb



Drill Hole &27-S3-3

Latitude——LJM.

Departure 6 * 80N

Drilled b v Nnrex Drilling Ltd 109 aa d bv Mike Simunovic_______ Page 7 nf 14 

Scoring , f?r j A s^nf fr (16Q 0 ) Elevotlon ____;——-.——— Dote Started 

Dip ____"34.5'_______ Length J^Slti_________ Dote Finished July.

FROM

239.0'

241.3'

TO

241,3'

241.8'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-sediments are extremely fine grained
-they are also highly graphitic
-beds 2mm-lcm - . . -
-slightly carbonatized and silicified
-S-10% sulphides (pyrite)
-foliation 73 8
-minor iron staining along fractures as well
-24. 9 '-24 1.3' quartz vein
-shot through sediments brecciated them
-quartz contains broken clasts of Argillaceous
sediments

-clast lmm-5cm in length
-contacts of clasts with quartz are mineralized
-S-10% pyrite
-carbonate pods in clasts
-sediment clasts are also mineralized S-10% (py)
-quartz itself is mineralized 2-5% (pyrite)
-upper contact 70 0 , lower contact 70"

Intermediate to Felsic liithic Tuff
-biotite fragments l-5mm in length
-small lithic clasts of plag and quartz
-matrix mostly quartz and feldspar (minor Alkali feldspar)
-disseminate sulphides 2-5%
-carbonatized as well and silicified
-very minor chlorite present
-bottom contact 73 0

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole 427-83-3

Lotltude—LME-

Departure ,6 -f8QN

Drilled bv . Norex Prilling Ltd-Loqaed bv jMce Simunovic________ P ooe 

Bearing grid South (1600 ) Elevation ____________ Dote Started June 2j 

Dip -34.5"___________ length Sft3 1__________ Dote Finished .Tilly 2/83

FROM

241.8'

243.4'

253.7'

258.0'

TO

243.4'

253,7'

258.0'

266.0'

DESCRIPTION

Argillaceous Sediments 
-same as described 239.0'-241.3' (minor hematite)

Sample 427-000-078 241.3'-243.4'
-greater than 10% sulphides

Mafic Volcanics (flow)
-same as 12.0'-20.6'
-contact difficult to see because of silicification
-lower contact approximately equal to 900 to core axis

Argillaceous metasediments

Sample 427-000-079 253.7'-258.0'
-graphitic
-more fractured and shot through with carbonate
-greater than 103, sulphides (pyrite)

Interbedded Argillaceous sediments and Tuff
-upper contact approximately equal to 85 0
-sediments fine grained similar to those described
239.0'-241.3'

-Tuff inter-mafic grey-black
-lithic tuff
-fine fragments of plag-quartz l-2mm
-matrix composed of biotite and quartz
-carbonztized and slightly silicified
-fine disseminated sulphides L-3% pyrite

Sample 427-000-080 258 '-261'
-Argill, metasediments and interbedded Tuff as
described above

SAMPLE 
NO.

078

079

080

WIDTH

2.1'

4.3'

3. 0 1

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

7 ppb

4 ppb

5 ppb



Drill Hole /, 27-83-3 Drilled bv .Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged by ftlike Simunovic Poge 9 of

Lotltude Beorlng Elevotlon

Deporture 6 -f SON Dip -3.5 Length 583 f

Dote Started

Dote Finished .Tuly 2/83

FROM

258.0'

266.0'

267.1

TO

266.0'

267. 1'

287.5'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-first 2' contain weathered out vugs in calcite
-vugs are filled with pyrite greater than 10#
-last 1.0' vugs decrease but sulphides parallel
foliation approximately equal to 800

-maybe some andalusite

Sample 427-000-081 261-266'
-interbedded Argillaceous metased. and Tuffs
-S-10% sulphides throughout po, py

Intermediate to mafic Tuff
-as described above
-upper contact 78 0 , lower 77 0

Interbedded Wacke and Tuff
-tuff same as described above
-Wacke coarser than Argillites
-matrix rich in quartz and bio
-slightly carbonatized, minor silicified zone
-fine disseminated sulphides parallel foliation 2-5#
py some places more (lenses)
-grey-black colour
-difficult to get contact graded

Sample 427-000-082 266 '-271'
-interbedded Wacke and tuff

Sample 427-000-083 271-276] fl deficrib^ flhm,*
1 — t —— -' " , , . , -. , i m f fi a B UCOCtJ-OCU aUUVC-interbedded Wacke and Tuff]

SAMPLE 

NO.

081

082

083

WIDTH

5.0'

5.0'

5.0'

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

11 ppb

4 ppb

5 ppb

.



Drill Hole 427-83-3

Lotltude T.16E

Drilled by. .Jtorex Drilling Ltd.LOOP*d bv Mike Simunovic—,.——-..-. Pog* 10 of 14 

Bearing Grid South (1600 ) Elevation _______;____ Dote Started

Departure fi -f 8Qfl Dip -34.5' Length 58?. 1 Dote Finished .Tnly 2/83

FROM

267.1'

287.5!

'

TO

287.5'

358.2'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-283'-283.6' mafic tuff
-composed of biotite and predominantly calcite^ minor plag
-no mineralization

Interbedded Tuff and Ash Tuff
-now tuff become dominant
-Intermediate -mafic lithic tuff
-similar to tuff described earlier
-except more biotite fragments present l-2mm
-also only trace sulphides
-weakly carbonatized and silicified (easily scratched
with a knife)
-minor fragments of quartz and plag up to 1mm

Ash Tuff
-ash tuff similar to lithic except extremely fine graxned
-weakly silicified and carbonatized
-no mineralization seen (sulphide)
-fine grained quartz
-biotite along fractures also biotite
-intermediate-mafic
-foliation 80"
-294' quartz vein 1.5" within lithic tuff
-chlorite and biotite associated with contacts
-no mineralization
-upper and lower contacts approximately equal to 70
-minor carbonate veining throughout the unit
-biotite is associated with the contacts on some of
these veins

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

-



Drill Hole 427-83-3

L16E

Drilled bv Norex Ltd. Logged bv Mike Poge 11 of 14

Beorlng Grid South Q60 0 ) Elevation

Deporture 6 4 SON DIP -34. 5* 300* 31 Length

Date Started

Dote Finland July 2/83

FROM

287.5'

358.2'

365.9'

383.0'

TO

358.2'

365.9'

383.0'

467.0'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-317,5' silicified zone in lithic tuffs
-no mineralization present

Lapilli Tuff

Sample 427-000-084 358. 2 '-363. 2'
-intermediate to mafic
-fragments of plag and quartz range from lithic to
lapilli size Imm-lcm

silicified and slightly carbonatized
-elongated biotite fragments l-3mm
-fine grained disseminated sulphides 2-5%
-upper contact 77 0 lower core broken

Interbedded Lithic Tuff and Ash Tuff
-same as described earlier

Ash Tuff Dominates over Lithic Tuff
-same as described earlier
-400.8' 4" quartz vein
-unmineralized
-chlorite present at contacts
-upper contact approximately equal to 90 0 lower
uneven approximately equal to 701

-406.4, 1.5" quartz vein
-unmineralized
-chl and bio alteration at contacts
-contacts uneven

SAMPLE 

NO.

084

WIDTH

5.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

2 ppb



Drill H ole

Lotltude ——— L16E

Departure 6 4- SON

Drilled bv MfM-ov Drilling Ltd. Logged bv Mi UP Siiminovic_________ Poge 12 of 14 

Bearing L r.H.d.. Spiit;h (16Q 0 ) Elevation ____________ Dote Started - June

Dip -M"_____________ Length ";R^ T 1__________ Dote Flnlahed .Tilly 9/R^

FROM

383.0'

467.0'

TO

467.0'

480.6

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

406.7 1.0" quartz vein
-similar to above
-contacts uneven

Sample 427-000-085 406 '-408'

411.4 quartz vein 1.5"
-unmineralized
-biotite alteration on contacts
-429.7 quartz vein running parallel to core (weaves
through core)

-nonminer a 1 i zed
444.9 quartz vein 1" wide
-nonmineral ized
-contacts approximately equal to 90 * to core

Sample 427-000-086 456.5-458.5' ,
-zone in interbedded Lithic and Ash Tuff highly
silicified and carbonatized

-457.6 quartz vein 5" wide
-nonminer ali zed
-chlorite alteration at contacts
-upper contact 140 0 lower 100 e

-chlorite present in fractures 463-463.5'

Lithic Tuff More Prominent Again slightly
-same as described earlier

SAMPLE 

NO.

085

086

WIDTH

2.0'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

2 ppb

4 ppb

m)



Drill Hole 427-83-3

Lotltude—L16K.

Deporture 6 * SON

Drilled bv Norex Drilline 

Bearing Or •M .Rnnf-h. f1600 )

Dip -31 ______ ______

bv Mike Simunovic Poge 13 of 14

Elevation 

Length

Date Started

Date Finished July 2/83

FROM

480.6'

484.4'

509.8'

TO

484.4

509.8'

583.1'

DESCRIPTION

Sample 427-000-087 480.6-484.44
-lithic tuff (more mafic)
-stringers of biotite present parallel foliation 77"
-minor clast of quartz and plag l-3mm
-carbonatized and slightly silicified
-2-55S sulphides (py)
-biotite and quartz matrix (more biotite)
-upper contact 77 e lower core broken

Lithic Tuff Ash Interbeds
486.0' 2 quartz veins each approximately equal to 1" wide
-chlorite alteration present
-nonmineralized
-contacts uneven

Sample 427-000-088 496. 5 '-498. 5'
-silicified zone in tuff
-tract sulphides (py) disseminate
-very minor carbonatization

Lithic Tuff most Dominant
512.5 - more mafic lithic tuff band
-7" wide
-sample as that described 480.6-484.4'
-more foliated (no sulphides)
-528.0' quartz vein 1" wide
-chlorite on contacts
-nonminera 1 i zed
-contacts approximately equal to 90 0 to core
-539.1' quartz vein 4" wide
-nonmineralized

SAMPLE 

NO.

087

088

WIDTH

3.8'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

2 ppb

2 ppb



Drill Hole

Latitude——L1.6JL

Departure f) *. SON

Drilled bv .Nnrp.x Drilling Ltd. Logged by Mike Simuovic 

Bearing flrid South (160 0 ) Elevation _______;———— 

"31"__________ Lenoth 583.1_______'

Poge 14 of 14

Dip

Date Started

Dote Finished July 2/83

FROM

509.8'

TO

583.1'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-chlorite associated with contacts
-contacts uneven approximately equal 90*

Sample 427-000-089 548 '-550'
-548.6'-549.9'
-silicified zone in tuffs
minor carbonatization
-tract sulphides

Sample 427-000-090 550-552*
-same as above

Sample 427-000-091 560 '-562'
-silicified zone slightly carbonatized
-no sulphides evident
-560. 7 'quartz vein 1,5" wide
-nonmineralized
-contacts approximately equal to 90 0 to core axis
-560.0'quartz vein 3" wide
-chlorite on contacts
-nonmineralized
-contacts uneven

Sample 427-000-092 568'-570' quartz veins 5" 568'
-tuff surrounding it is silicified
-1.27, sulphides present in tuff
-chlorite on contacts with quartz
-contacts uneven

-END OF HOLE 583.1

SAMPLE 

NO.

089

090

091

092

WIDTH

2.0'

2.0'

2.0'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

4 ppb

4 ppb

4 ppb

45 ppb



David R. Bell Geological Services Inc.
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD Project 427

Company Viil pan-Caul fi tpld .Joint Venture Hole No. 427-83-4

LOCATION

AREA or Molson Lake Area 
^ SS Marie /Thunder Bav
c^u^ning .Division 

TB393038

m 42C/12 ™

DIP TEST

FOOTAGE

Q'
ISO 1
3nn f 
454.2'

ANGLE
RECORDING

SO 0
53"
M 0
SO 0

CORRECTED
SO 0
M 0

li*
i i O41 ————

LEVEL - -
Surrarp

ELEVATION

LATITUDE ^42

DEPARTURE g ^ ^Q^

HORIZONTAL 
COMPONENT 32 S'

VERTICAL 
COMPONENT 308 '

BEARING Grid gouth C 16Q 0 )

LENGTH /c, nf

CORE
LOCATION White River Freezer

STARTED July 4/83 ^^
DATE
FINISHED July 5/83
LOGGED BYStephen Conquer

PURTOSE Test IP Anomalv

TOT. RECOVERY ^^

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOCATION SKETCHES
CLAIM MAP Scale: 1 inch to Vi mite

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOCATION 
WITH RESPECT TO CLAIM BOUNDARIES
Scale: 1 inch to 400 feet 6^ fc
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r Drill Hole L ')J-9.'\-L

Latitude—^4 E

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged bv gfogphen Conquer

Departure - - 9 * 5QS

Bearing flrid 

-50 0

fl6Q 0 ) Elevation

Dip Length 454.2'

Pope l of 15

Dote Started

Date Finished Julv 5/83

FROM

0

22'

31.5'

TO

22'

31.5'

39.5'

DESCRIPTION

Casing Overburden

Intermediate to Mafic Tuff - foliation at 55 0 to core axis;
SO-85% quartz and plag. with remaining lS-20% biotite,
biotite in small clots (flakes) parallel to foliation
(this gives foliated appearance)

-breaks along foliation planes
-sulphides trace very fine grained pyrite
-contact at 56 0 tocore axis

Intermediate to Mafic Flow-massive to weakly foliated
at 55 0 to core axis

-fine grained, predominantly felsic (quartz, feldspar),
plus mafic component (chlorite (biotite?))
-silicification and chloritization along foliation planes;
varies from place to place i.e., one zone more silicified,
more chloritized (max. with 1/10")
-chloritized zones may have included fragments of hostrock
-randomly oriented hairline fractures, with green
(chloritic) alteration
— sulphides trace to 2% very fine grained disseminated
pyrite

-one chloritized zone contains 1/20" massive clots pyrite
-quartz-carbonate zone of 34.2'; 1/10" wide parallel
to foliation (calcite)

-contact at 54" to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole

L4E

Deporture 9 4- 50S

Drilled by Norex Drilling Ltd. LOBO*** b y Stephen Conquer-—-—-——. Poge 2 of 15 

Beorlno .fir i d Sout^h (160 0 ) Elevotlon ____________ Dot* Started 

nip -SP 0__________ Length 454.2'_______ Date Finished July 5/83

FROM

39.5'

43.3'

TO

43.3'

44.5'

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Mafic Tuff - strong to weak foliation to
50" to core axis

-402', 2" quartz vein, contact 47 0 to core axis, trace
fine grained pyrite; i" silicified zone (either side)
intermixing with biotite, trace pyrite in silicified
zone

-at 40.6', i quartz vein (massive), inclusion of mafic
fragments

-tuff predominantly composed of ash sized particles with
minor amounts of felsic fragments, Z of felsic fragments
increase towards bottom of unit

-at 43.0', 4.0" zone of alteration, silicification,
1/S pyrite

-grain size shows a coarsening towards-bottom of unit
-pervasive carbonatization in unit
-contact 57 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Tuff - weakly foliated at 57 b
to core axis

-as above unit, very fine grained Tuff, grading into
fine grained to medium grained tuff, but lacks felsic
fragments

-silicification continues into top 4" of this unit
-quartz vein at 44.0' approximately J", trace - IK
sulphides

-contact at 59 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 
NO.

WIDTH
ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole A97-R3-A

Latitude—L4E

Departure 9 4 SOS

Drilled bv Not-ov Drilling Ltd. Load*d bv Stephen Conquer________ Poo* 3 of .IS 

adoring Grjd South (1600 ) Elevotlon ____________ Date Started. 

Dip .-50 0 _______ Length .45Ju2j________ Dote Finland July 5/83

FROM

44.5'

47.6'

50.7'

TO

47. 6 1

50.7'

58.8'

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Mafic Tuff - weakly foliated at 57 e
to core axis, this coincides with very fine grained to
fine grained portion of Tuff, stronger foliation at 50*

to core axis, coinciding with coarser grained
(fine grained to medium grained) portion

-coarsening of grain size towards bottom of unit corr 
esponds to increase in K of lithic sized felsic
fragments

-47.5', a 1/10" quartz-carbonate veinlet (cross-cuts
foliation), other carbonate stringers (hairline)
parallel foliation
-pervasive carbonatization in unit; trace; pyrite
-contact at 58 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Tuff - foliation at 530 to core axis
-as with above units, coarsening of grain size towards
the bottom of the unit

-only 2/S felsic fragments
-weakly carbonatized throughout unit, plus quartz-
carbonate stringers up to 1/10" wide
-lineation of biotite
-contact lost due to broken core

Intermediate (to Mafic flow) - fine grained weakly
foliated in places at 47* 'to core axis
-in part more chlorite than tuff
-quartz-carbonate stringers sub-parallel to
parallel to foliation hairline to 1/10" wide
-quartz vein at 54.2', 1" wide; flow quite chloritic
on contact with quartz vein
-inclusion of chlorite and biotite in quartz

SAMPLE 
NO.

WIDTH
ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole A27-83-4

Latitude—L4E

Departure 9 * SOS

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Loaned b y Stephen Conquer_______ Pog.e 4 of 15

Raring Grid South (16Q 0 ) Elevotlon __________L- Dote Started.

Dip -50 0_____________ Length 454.2/ Dote Finished July 5/83

FROM

50.7'

58.8'

62.8'

TO

58.8'

62.8'

67.1'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-at 52.7', 3" zone of heavy epidotization, hairline
fractures act as conduit for alteration fluids, small
block particles associated with alteration, may be
altered chlorite material, very fine grained trace
pyrite; also weakly carbonatized

-alteration to chlorite next to lamprophyre
-contact at 20 0 to core axis - not straight, slightly
wavy

Lamprophyre Dyke - chill margin approximately i" wide,
white carbonate phenocrysrs up to 0.3" in longest
dimmension, phenocryst size increases towards the
centre of dyke but quantity decreases, also presence
of carbonate throughout dyke

-mafic phenocrysts present as well, biotite and possibly
chloritic

-overall colour green-grey
-very fine grained to fine grained mafic ground mass
green-grey to black

-presence of quartz also noted very minor
-fragment of host rock in Lamrophre along bottom contact
-contact at 52* to core axis

Intermediate to mafic tuff - as described above, increase
in grain size from very fine grained ash size to medium
grained to coarse grained ash size towards bottom of
section

-contact at 58 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.

.

WIDTH
ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole A 97-R1-6

Lotltude—L4JL

Oeporture 9 4- 5QS

Drilled bv . Norex Drilling Ltd4.099^ by Stephen Conquer 

Grid South QfrO") Elevation .___________ 

____;_____ i *n g th 454.5*_______

____ Pose 5 of 15 

Date Started

nip -SO Dote 5/83

FROM

67.1'

71.8'

82.7'

TO

71.8'

82.7'

105. 8 1

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to mafic tuff - as described above; foliation
at 55 0 to core axis

-7 separate units of tuff going from very fine grained to
fine grained to medium grained within each unit largest
unit 3' wide, smallest 0.1' wide
-contacts of each unit parallel to foliation
-quartz-carbonate stringers up to 1/10" wide parallel
to foliation

-at 68.5', 0.3" quartz-carbonate vein small Ji mafic
material included

Intermediate to mafic tuff - as described above, except
more chloritic than above units, plus grain size more
consistent at fine grained

-at 74.6', 0.3", quartz vein
-chloritic alteration along haiiiline fractures
-contact at 58 0 to core axis

Intermediate to mafic flow - fine grained massive to
weakly foliated 53 0 to core axis
-numerous quartz-carbonate stringers parallel to sub-
parallel to foliation

-grain size coarsens towards lower portion near interflow
contact
-chloritic alteration along fractures
-at 97.0', 1' zone of alteration (weak), follows hairline
fractures that ore oblique to foliation as well as
foliation planes, silicification, chloritization, hemat-
ization at 97.0'

-0.4" quartz vein, weakly carbonatized at 97.9', plus
epidote alteration just below

SAMPLE 

NO.

^27-000
200

WIDTH

74.0'-
76.0'
2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

2 ppb

1



Drill Hole 427-83-4 Drilled bvNorex Drilling Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer Poge 6 of 15

Lotltude—UtF.. Beorlng Sputh (160 0 )

Deporture 9 + SOS Dip -5Q

Elevotlon 

Length —

Date Started

Dote Finished July 5/83

FROM

82.7'

105.8'

TO

05.8'

125.9'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-weakly altered through entire section
-at 101.1, 3/4" quartz-carbonate vein, chloritic zone
throughout quartz vein up to 25K pyrite and disseminated (fg)
and more massive cubes (1/10")

-at 102.6, 1" quartz-carbonate vein, 2 7, massive and fine
grained disseminated pyrite, chloritized an outer portions
-contact at 57 0 to core axis, not very visible (faint)

Intermediate to mafic Tuff - foliation at 54 0 to core axis
-very fine grained to medium grained Ash tuff with some
fragments

-coarsening of grain size and degree of foliation increases
towards bottom of hole; percentage of felsic fragments
increase with degree of foliation and coarsening of grain
size 

-at 109.1', a 4" quartz vein, plus carbonate, pynte-2%,
mafic material from tuff included and chloritized, smokey
quartz in places

-at 123.2', li" alteration zone, chlorite, epidote not
parallel to foliation, fine grained disseminated pyrite
1-27,

-at 120.8', silicified zone
-pyrite fine grained disseminated tracfc-2% throughout unit 
-quartz-carbonate stringers (parallel to foliation)
throughout up to 1/10" 

-in more coarse grained sections could be called lithic
tuff

-contact-very gradational

SAMPLE 

NO.

427-001
-201

i27-000
-202

-

WIDTH

103-105
2.0'

114'-
116'
2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

3 ppb

3 ppb



r
Drill Hole 427-83-4 

L4E

Deporture 9 -f 50S

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. La^td bv Stephen Conquer—-.———. Poqe 7 of 15 

Bering Grid South (160 0 ) Elevotlon -.__________ Dote Storted 

nip -50 0 ; 150* -44* Length .154^1!________ Dote nm.h*d July 5/83

FROM

125.9'

^

TO

170.4'

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Mafic flow - weakly to moderately foliated
at 56 0 to core axis
-on broken surface massive, foliation due to slip planes
(during regional stress)

-may in fact be a tuff, that has been metamorphased 
-fragments which are quite angular (phenocrysts) may be
crystallized quartz also to. give less than 1mm quartz eyes
-pyrite trace- 2K f ine grained disseminated
-weathered out gas cavities, not round as vesicules but
possibly stretchdd

-at 133. 6', epidote alteration along fractures at 170 0
to core axis

-presence of very fine needle like crystals randomly
oriented, due to hardness probably amphiboles max.
length 1.5mm

-at 136*6', a 2" zone of epidote alteration with amphiboles
-at 139.2', a 1" zone of epidote alteration with brown
alteration ( ? ) to either side of an epidote-
carbonate vein 1/20" wide

-at 144.2', start of 1.3' zone of alteration, epidote.
ankerite, plus pink-brown mineral?, presence of amphiboles

-at 148.9', a 0.75' quartz vein, weak carbonate, large
clots of biotite, but cleavage not well developed in
places biotite has been chloritized, no pyrite, rose
quartz, smokey quartz and epidote

-in places looks tuffaceous, may just be due to foliation
or regional stress
-silicified over last 7"
-contact at 58" to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.

27-000-
93

27-000
094

WIDTH ,

143.8'
-145.8'
2.0' 
148.3'-
150.3'
2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

7 ppb

5 ppb



Drill Hole

Latitude—T.4E.

Departure q 4- SOS

Drilled bv No r ex Drilling Ltd. Logged b v ^tephen Conquer 

scoring Grid South (16Q C ) Elevation ______ ', _____ 

DIP -44" ___________ length 454.2' _______

Poge 8 of 15

Dote Started

Date Finished July 5/83

FROM

170. 4 1

171.3'

177.2'

TO

71.3'

177.2'

179.7'

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Felsic Tuff - (Lithic Tuff) - foliated
at 58 0 to core axis

-silicified and what appears to be chloritization (green
alteration)
-up to 5 7, fine grained disseminated sulphides (py, po)
plus few 1/10" clots more massive clots
-at 171.2' zones of po parallel to foliation, massive,
up to 0.15" wide
-contact to 58 0 to core axis

Interbedded Ash to Lithic Tuff and Argillaceous Metasediments
-bedding at 58 C to core axis
-Tuff units up to 4", sediments up to 1.5", generally 0.2"
wide
-po, py along along bedding planes, as stringers plus
fine grained disseminations

-at 174.6' tuff unit with streaked lapilli sized quartz
fragments

-at 175.5', offset (minor fault) 0.4" offset, at 20 tp
core axis diaplaced uphole
-contact at 53 C to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Lapilli Tuff - felsic fragments
up to 1.7" in longest dimension; weakly foliated at
57" to core axis

-grey-brown in colour
-trace pyrite
-fine grained ground mass, biotite with felsic material
(quartz, feldspar)

-approximately 40% fragments
-contact at 58 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.

27-000-
95

27-000
096

WIDTH

170.4'-
172.4'
2.0'

172.4'-
177.2'
4.8'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

7 ppb

5 ppb



Hole A77-8W

Deporture 94- 5Q

Drilled by ^Norex Drmiflgu Ltd . Logged b y Stephen Conquer _____ ̂  Poge 9 of 15 

Beorlng Grid South (160") Elevation ____________ Dote Started 

nip -LL* .——..--.-. ____ length 454.2' ______ Dote July 5/83

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
AMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

179.7' 187.4'

187.4' 203.8'

Intermediate to Mafic Lithic Tuff - weakly foliated at 57 C 
to core axis

-grey-brown to grey in colour
-7, lithic fragments varies up to 30X
-ground mass - quartz, feldspar biotite very fine grained
-flakes of biotite parallel to foliation
-tract pyrite (sulphides)
-183.7'-183.8' silicified zone within tuff]
-184.3-184.4' silicified zone within tuffJBiotite flakes
-184.8-185.0' silicified zone within tuffjvisible
-185.2'-0.25" quartz vein parallel to foliation
-clots of chloritized biotite in quartz vein near 
contacts with tuff
-185.4' to 186.0 - alteration zone - silicification along 
fracture planes at 145 0 to core axis, J.% pyrite as small 
clots ( 6 clots)
186.7' to 186.9': Quartz vein, massive, barren, rare 
biotite flake
-ground core? contact between quartz vein and shear zone 
missing
-186.9 to 187.2' - chlorite schist (shear zone), 
sheared tuff

-green, very soft, greasy feel, stretched felsic fragments 
present
-contact to 66 0 to core axis

Agglomerate - groundmass intermediate to mafic ash sized 
fragments plus some lithic sized fragments

-187.4' agglomerate sized fragment of feldspar porphyry 
with stretched lithic sized feldspar fragments, 
partial assimilation of fragments with ash sized ground



Drill Hole 427-83-4

latitude—L4E '

Departure 9 -t- 505

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Logo*d bv Stephen Conquer______ Pofle 10 of 15 

Beorlng ftn'H Snnf-.h (160*) Elevotlon ____________ Date Started

Dip -44 C'_____________ Length 454.2'__________ Dote Plni*h*d July 5/83

FROM

187.4'

203.8'

TO

203.8'

218.3'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-188.4', silicified zone, with biotite flakes observed
189.6 to 191.0', alteration zone ehloritized silicified
-191.0', 1" quartz vein as with 186V7' to 186..9'
-191.7', 1" zone heavily silicified with 201 ̂ hloritized
biotite
-192.4', 3" massive quartz vein, with stringers of
ehloritized biotite
-fragments of biotite rich mafic material feldspar
porphyry with felsic groundmass
-197.0' to 197.5', zone of alteration, silicification,
chloritization, plus carbonate filling of randomly
oriented fractures

-201.4' to 202.2' zone of alteration with quartz vein,
chloritization, hematite staining, arophiboles or may be
tourmaline hard to tell, pyrite-3" wide also clots of
serpentine

Sample 427-000- , 200.9' to 202.9' - sample above
zone plus

-pyrite along fractures with po at 200.9'
-appearance of garnets at 203. 7 1 , up to 1/20" in
diameter anhedral to subhedral possibly even
broken, just a few, much more predominent in
flow

-contact - not clear; diffuse

Intermediate to Mafic Flow - green to grey in colour -
pink brown
-very fine grained massive to weakly foliated at 600
to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.

&27-000
-097

WIDTH

200.9'
-202.9'
2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

.

4 ppb

m



Drill Hole A97-R1-A Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Loqqad bv g^ephen Conquer_______ Poge 11 of 15 

Bearing Grid South (1600 ) Elevation ____:______ Date Started J"lv 4,

Departure Q .f SOS Dip -44' Length Dote Finished July 5/83

FROM

203.8'

218.3'

TO

218.3'

221.0

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-very fine grained massive to weakly foliated at 60 C to
core axis
-garnetiferous throughout entire section
-up to 1/20" wide anhedral to subhedral generally with
a few euhedral crystals along fracture planes
-definite association between pink-brown areas and
number of garnets, brown areas may represent alteration
zones, large number of garnets in these areas

*-"dark green on fresh surface
-carbonate and silicified zones parallel to foliation
-sulphides 1-2JL f ine grained pyrite
-contact at 57 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Ash Tuff - weakly foliated at
600 to core axis
-very fine grained, trace-1% pyrite
-brown-grey in colour
-fractures at 145* to core axis with silicification
along fractures
-predominantly hairline fractures although some zones
up to 1/10" wide
-presence of 1 -27, lithic sized fragments
-has nets are seen on tuff at upper contacts (infiltration
of alteration fluids; also present along what appear to
be more porous foliation planes (found with silica qtz))
-at 220.3', a 3" zone of alteration, silicification and
fracturing (as above)

-up to i" offset along fractures (offset uphole)
-contact at 75 0 to core axis-but generally irregular

SAMPLE 
NO.

WIDTH
ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole 427-83-4

Lotltude——IAR.

Deporture 9 + SOS

Drilled bv No rex Drilling Ltd 4.099* d b v Stephen Conquer 

Bearing L Qyid gouth (1600 ) Elevation ____-^.______
*.

Dip -44*_______;_______ L.nqth 454.2'————————

Page 12 of 15

Dote Started .July 4j

Dote Finished -July 5783

FROM

221.0'

226.6'

TO

226.6'

232.7'

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Mafic Lithic Tuff-weakly foliated at 500
to core axis

-angular to rounded fragments predominantly feldspar with
minor quartz and mafic fragments
-cryptocrystalline groundmass composed of felsic and
mafic material
-predominantly lithic sized fragments few, few lapilli
sized fragment fracture controlled alteration hematite
plus epidote through approximately 4(^ of unit

-contact at approximately 90C to core axis - irregular
but sharp

Intermediate to Felsic Ash Tuff - very fine grained,
cryptocrystalline
-alternating bands of light and dark grey and black
-some sections contain lithic sized felsic fragments
-heavily fractured, in part almost brecciated, definite
offsets and deformation due to fractures
-fine grained sulphides 2 Jt-5Jt pyrite
-maybe interbedded sediments and tuff

Sample 427-000-098; 226.6' to 230.6'
Sample 427-000-099; 230.6' to 232.7'

-both of above samples taken to cover Tuff; due to
fracturing brecciation, alteration and mineralization

-garnets also observed over lower portion of unit
-alteration - silicification, chloritization, carbonatization,
feldspathization

-contact at 48 0 to core axis -irregular but sharp

SAMPLE 

NO.

-098
-099

WIDTH

*

4.0'
2.1'

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

7 ppb
11 ppb



Drill Hole

Lotltude—L4E

Deportur* Q 4- 5QS

Drilled bv fl?rffy pr{ii-ing T. 

Bearing Grid South, (16Q e ) 

-LL 0 ' ion' -42 C

Logged b y gfrephen Conquer ______ Pope 13 of 15

Elevotlon . ___________ Dote Storttd

Length ..454-21 ______ Dote Finland July 5/83

FROM

232.7'

TO

314.3'

DESCRIPTION

Diabase Dyke
-first 1.9' of dyke is cryptocrystalline variety of main
fine grained dyke

-chill margin - gradual, increase in grain size
-fine grained-medium grained towards centre of dyke
-approximately equal % of feldspar (plag) and pyroxene,
general anhedral to subhedral, in some places laths
of plag can be seen
-very magnetic throughout entire length, very fine
grained anhedral magnetite grain, can be seen

-trace pyrite, as well as minor quartz
-overall colour grey to green-grey, green colour may
be due to chloritization of pyroxene
-along some fracture planes serpentine due to alteration
of pyroxene
-very smooth and greasy dark green
-some fractures of 169 e to core axis
-also fractures (may be joints) at 47 0 to core axis
-285.9' to 286.0' - quartz vein along possible fracture
zone at 48 0 to core axis

-inclusion of some mafic fragments that have been
chloritized also feldspar (anhedral fragments)
-needle like crystals possibly amphiboles
-epidote in quartz vein and along fractures (hairline)
either side of quartz vein

-minor carbonate as well
-approximately last 2.0' of diabase dyke is crypto 
crystalline chill margin as with first 1.9'
-contact - broken core; hard to see

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

m



Drill Hole

Lotlfude—-LAfL

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged by Stephen Conquer_______ Poge 14 of 15

R,nrlnn Grid SpUth (100") Elevation ________________ Dflf* Started July 4/83 7

Departure 9 * 5QS mn -44 C ; 30Q'-42' Length /,5/, Dote Finished .Tnl v

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
AMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

314.3' 366.6'

314.3' 366.6'

Intermediate flow; massive fine grained to medium grained
(tendency towards Mafic composition) 

-percentage composition varies from location to location
main components
-pyroxene
-plag 4025piag nw* general, in some instances hornblende; 
-biotite lo* j up to 15X garnets in soine locations

}
-quartz 5X 
pyrite 5%
-most prominent feature are blades of pyroxene-chloritized
-randomly oriented; at most 1/10" long
-grey-green to grey in colour

quartz veins with cb, smokey quartz, 
cb, chloritized host rock eqidote and 
pink, brownish pink stains to quartz 
(andalusite)

315.2' to 315.9' 
316.3' to 316.6' 

to 317.7' 
to 319.9'

316.9' 
319.0' l
320.0' to 321.2' ]

Sample 427-000-100 
Sample 427-000-101

315.2'-317.7']to sample above 
319.0'-321.2']mentioned alteration 

zones
-minor alteration of feldspar to red colour predominantly 
near fractures
-grain size change from medium grained to fine grained 
at 325.2' - pyroxene blades still visible

Intermediate Flow-(tending towards Mafic Composition)
-325.0' to 326.8' - zone at alteration epidotization 
and pinkification of feldspar

-further decrease in grain size at 328.1' to crypto- 
crvstalline slight variation in grain size but.^-—-—-—-——-

-100
-101

2.5' 
2.2'

12 ppb 
10 ppb



Drill Hole A27-83-4.

Latitude—L4E.

Departure 9 .4- 50S

Drilled bv Nnrex Drilling Ltd. Lodged bv Stephen Conquer _______ Page 15 of 15

Rearing, Grid South (100*) Elevation ____________ Dote Started

Dip -42" ; at 650' -41 e Length 454.2' _________ Dote .Tul S/83

FROM

314,3'

366.6'

TO

366.6'

454.2'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

predominantly cryptocrystalline
-slightly garnetiferous in places
-at 357.2' (approximately) grain size increases to fine
grained

-contact gradual, at approximately 63 0 to core axis

Mafic Volcanics - flow; similar to iove except more mafic
composition
-proxene blades still visible throughout
-garnetiferous in most part
-some sections where pyroxene blades disappears-becomes
plag. rich, still small mafic content plus garnets
-small quartz stringers at 157 0 to core axis, these are
parallel to small chlorite, carbonate filled fractures

-at 45 0 to core axis what appears to be lineation,
probably weakly foliated
-some areas pyroxene blades completely enclosed by white
carbonate

-garnets vary from anhedral to not quite euhedral, up to
1/10" in diameter pink to red in colour

-444.7' to 445.1' zone of extensive carbonatization,
chloritization; also (clot of pyrrhotite (magnetic)
2/10" long

-towards end of hole pyroxene blades are not as visible
predominantly mushed together

END OF HOLE

SAMPLE 
NO.

WIDTH
ASSAY VALUES

Au.
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David R. Bell Geological Services Inc.
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD Project 427

Company Vulcan-Gaulfiel A Joint KetLture Hole No. 427-83-5

LOCATION

AREA w Molson Lake Area 
1VVP SS Mari'p/Thimrtpr Ray
cuJfrfiyLng Division 

TTnc,™4R

NTS UTM
42C/12

DIP TEST

FOOTAGE
0'

4QO'
1000'

ANGLE
RECORDING
50"
55"56-
50 0

CORRECTED
50"
45"
4l"
41"

LEVEL - -
Surface

ELEVATION

LATITUDE L16E

DEPARTURE u .^ lg g

HORIZONTAL 
COMPONENT 444 '

VERTICAL 
COMPONENT 427 '

BEARING Grid gouth QgQO)

LENGTH 6 18 . 2 '

CORE
LOCATION White River Freezer

DATE ^^ 
STARTED JU1V 12/83
DATE 
FINISHED JUly 14/83

LOGGED BY g tepjlen CotldUer

"w*ose Test IP Anomaly
TOT. RECOVERY, 1 (m -

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOCATION SKETCHES
CLAIM MAP Scale: 1 inch to Vi mile

J JC

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOCATION 
WITH RESPECT TO CLAIM BOUNDARIES
Scale: l inch to 400 feet

L-8E L12E

P4-

w

Jt

1

Signature .. 
L16E L20E

393048

Claim No. 
TB 393048

427-83-5

P2-3

^^Pl-393048

3048



Drill Hole A27-83-5

L16E

Departure 11 4- 86S

Drilled by Nprex Drilling Ltd. togged b y St;epfyen Conquer 

Bearing , Grid South (1600 ) Elevation ___________

Dip _____ -SO 0 _________ length 618.2' ______

Poge 

Date Started July 12/83

Dote Finished .Tilly U /83

FROM

0'

48.0'

TO

48'

83. 5 1

DESCRIPTION

Casing - Overburden

Intermediate to Felsic Ash Tuff -extremely fine grained
to cryptocrystalline massive, weak foliation at 65 0 to
core axis o
-heavily fractured to the print that unit is almost
brecciated in places
-heavily silicified; fractures facilitated silicification
-grey colour predominates the core
-core broken in many places due to blocky nature; some
places broken to rubble

-impossible to identify individual components of Tuff
due to fine grained massive nature of core

-in places where silicification is not as great, chlor 
itization is in evidence

-sulphides vary from trace to almost 5^

Sample 427-000-102; 48#/ to 52.6 f
-ash tuff silicified; plus possible oxidation
(brown-red colour) due to proximity to surface

-sulphides trace to 2%
-broken and fractured as above
-zone of chloritization and serpentinization; 62.6'
to 54.4'

-serpentine along fractures; again quite fractured
almost brecciated

Sample 427-000-103; 56.0'to 61.0'
-silicified (pervasive); weakly carbonated along
fracture zones up to SK pyrite; pinkish alteration
as well

SAMPLE 
NO.

-102

-103

WIDTH

4.6'

5.0*

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

7 ppb

3 ppb



Drill Hole

Lotltude

Deporture 11 + 86S

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged by Stephen Conquer——..-..--. Pope 2 of

Beorlng r Grid Sjp^th (160 0 ) Elevation ____________ Dote Started July

Dip --SO*________ Length 618.2'________ Dote Finished July 14/83

FROM

48. 0'

83.5'

TO

83.5'

124.2'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

Sample 427-000-104; 61.0' to 66.0'
-as above no pink alteration

Sample 427-000-105; 66.0' to 71.0'
-as above - no pink alteration, but appearance of
chloritic alteration

-contact at 46 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Felsic Ash Tuff - as above, foliated
at 61 0 to core axis

-except pervasive silicification stops at contact
-silicification does occur from place to place in core

Sample 427-000-106; 84.0' to 86.0'
-sample taken to cover two zones of intense
silicification (chloritization) at 84. 6',' 2"
zone; and at 85.3', 3" zone

-2 to 5% pyrite

Sample 427-000-107; 88.7 to 90.7'
-sample taken to cover two quartz veins
-sulphide mineralization along contacts of vein;
massive to small cubes
-quartz massive
-up to 2/2 fine grained disseminated pyrite in
country rock; silicified

SAMPLE 

NO.

-105

-106

-107

WIDTH

5.0'

2.0'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

3 ppb

10 ppb

10 ppb

O



Drill Hole &27-R3-5..

L16E

Deporture 11 * 86S

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Looted bv Stephen Conquer_____ Pope 3 of 21

Scoring Gr j.d,South (160 0 ) Elevotlon —————---——.-. Oofe Started July iaR

Pip -50"______________ Length filfi.2*______ Dote Flnl*h*d .Tilly U/83

FROM

83.5'

83. 5 1

TO

124.2'

124.2'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-98.5', 0.7' quartz vein; trace pyrite, inclusion of
mafic material (chloritic)
-smokey quartz in part and rose quartz (pink alteration)

Sample 427-000-108; 101.6' to 105.0'
-silicified, up to 2% sulphides
-heavy alteration and fracturing at 103.8' to 104.8'
-chert layer 1/10" at 104.9'

-grain size varies from cryptocrystalline to fine grained
-in some places 15S lithic sized fragments
-appears that grain size coarsens up the hole;
individual units

Intermediate to Felsic Ash Tuff

Sample 427-000-109; 109.1 to 111. l 1
centered about 1/10" pyrite seam massive
-some silicification and chloritization along
fractures

-at 124.1', i" quartz breccia zone; felsic fragments
in a silica groundmass, angular fragments, maybe
quartz filled fault zone?

-contacts at 500 to core axis
-contact at 55 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.

-108

-109

WIDTH

3.4'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

3 ppb

*

4 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-5

Lotftude—LL&IL

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged by Stephen Conquer 

Beorlng Grid South (160 0 ) Elevation —~—~—————.

Page 4 of 21

Dote Started July 122^3
Departure .114- 86S Pip -SP' Length 618/2' Dote Finished July 14/83

FROM

124.2'

125.2'

TO

125.2'

142.5'

--s

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Mafic Ash Tuff - foliation at 50 e to
core axis; cryptocrystalline
-hard to tell individual components, except small clots
of mica (biotite) along foliation planes and fizzes
with HCl-carbonate
-overall grey colour and relatively soft
-trace sulphides
-just below upper contact, small quartz masses up to
i" in longest dimension-cemented together by quartz-
carbonate, (smokey quartz)
-contact at 54" to core axis

Intermediate to Felsic Ash Tuff - as described above
heavily silicified; foliation at 54 0 to core axis
-quartz-carbonate filled fractures hairline to 1/20"
wide parallel to the foliation
-also fracture filling by pyrite (hairline)
-at 129.4'; 2" of fine grained quartz grains
(saccharoidal texture) this zone is filled with
angular lapilli sized fragments of host rock maybe
quartz filled shear or fault but contacts very sharp,
parallel to foliation

-at 129.9', quartz filled fractures, not as well
developed but appears to be early stage of development
as in above zone angular blocks of host rock in quartz
-zone of intense silica alteration at 133.5', 6" zone;
pyrite along

-137.2'; 3" zone of deformation; displacement of what
appear to be sedimentary features i.e., slump-offsets,
faulting?

-at 138.7'; 5" zone of lithic tuff, feldspar fragments
in fine grained-medium grained matrix of felsic 6 minor maf

SAMPLE 

NO.

cs

WIDTH
ASSAY VALUES

Au.



OHII Hole

Lotltude——LlfiF.

Deporture 11 * 86S

Drilled bv Norex Prilling Ltd. Logged b y fftephen Conquer_______ P age 5 o f..21 

Rearing Grid SQUth (16Q O ) ElCVOtlOn ______________ Dote Started July 12/83 

nip -sn 0_______' Length 618.2'________ Dote Finished .Taly 14/83

FROM

142.5'

144.2'

156. 5'

159.8'

TO

144.2'

156.5'

159.8'

193.3'

DESCRIPTION

-last 3" brecciated-contact breccia?
-contact at 52 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Felsic Flow - very fine grained massive
-individual components hard to distinguish
-minor alteration in places, silicification
-trace sulphides
-contact at 53* to core axis, gradational

Intermediate to Felsic Ash Tuff - weakly foliated at
54 0 to core axis -to massive

-as described above
-very similar to flow except . presence of felsic
fragments and better foliation

-2" zone of lithic tuff at 149'
-zone of silicification at 154.5'
-contact gradational but parallel to foliation

Intermediate to Mafic Lithic Tuff - weakly foliated
to massive

-presence of lithic sized fragments-feldspar with
some quartz eyes

-weakly silicified in places
-tract to 1 7. sulphides
-contact at 57" to core axis

Interbedded Lithic Tuff and Ash tuffs - Intermediate
to mafic in composition

-foliation and bedding planes at 53 0 to core axis
-both rock types as described above
-sulphides generally trace to 1 7. but locally up to 5%

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

-

ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole

Lotlfude——T..16R.

Departure 11 * 86S

Drilled bv -Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged b y Stephen Conquer

Beorlng Grid South (160 0 ) Elevation ^——^^--^^.—-, 

Din -500 ; 200' -45 8 Length 618.2'——-———

Page 6 of 21

Dote Started Julv 12733 

Dote Finished .Tuly 14/83

FROM

159.8'

193.3'

197.8'

TO

193.3'

197.8'

214.7'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

Sample 427-000-110; 159,8' to 164.8'
427-000-111; 164.8' to 169.8'
427-000-112; 169.8' to 174.8'
427-000-113; 174.8' to 179.8'
427-000-114; 179.8' to 184.4'
427-000-115; 184.8' to 189.8'
427-000-116; 189.8' to 193.3'

-contact at 157 0 to core axis

Mafic to intermediate Crystal Tuff - moderately foliated
at 60 0 to core axis
-blades of chlorite or chloritized biotite in a felsic
(predominantly quartz groundmass)

-quartz eyes also present
-bands of mafic and felsic material alternate in some
location

-garnets noted at 195.4'
-contact gradational

Mafic Flow - gradational contact from tuffs to flows
-fine grained massive, weakly foliated in places at
60 0 to core axis

-in places interbedded with intermediate flow and
alteration zones alteration to biotite

-garnetiferous throughout mafic units - anhedral to
subhedral up to 1/10"

Sample 427-000-117; 203.2'-205.2'
-pyrite (secondary) filling fractures at 204.2

SAMPLE 
NO.

-110
-111
-112
-113
-114
-115
-116

-117

WIDTH

5.0'
5.0'
5.0'
5.0'
5.0'
5.0'
3.5'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

5 ppb
4 ppb
4 ppb
3 ppb
2 ppb
2 ppb
7 ppb

4 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-5

Lotltude——L16E

Deporture U 4- 86g,

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Looged bv Stephen Conquer_______ Pope 7 of 21

Beorlno Grid South (160") Elevotlon ____________ Dote Storted -Tnly 17/ft^ 

Olp -45"_____________ l anqth 618.2*__________ . Dote Finished .Tilly 14/83

FROM

197.8'

214.7'

228.7'

TO

214.7'

228.7'

229.9'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

contact at 65 0 to core axis

Interbedded Argillaceous Metasediments and Ash Tuff
and Lithic Tuff - foliated at 68 0 to core axis

-Arillites-very fine grained foliated to massive -
graphitic throughout silicified in part

-quartz-carbonate filled fractures 
-Ash Tuffs - Intermediate to Felsic - silicified,
fractured

-heavily altered in places
-Lithic Tuff as with Ash tuff except presence of
feldspar fragments

Sample 427-000-118; 214.7' to 219.7' 3 sampled due to
427-000-119; 219.7' to 224.7 '^fracturing,
427-000-120; 224. 7 f to 228.7' jalteration and py

along foliation
planes

-pyrite in places up to 5%
-breccia zone 1" wide at 222.8'

-contact at 68 0 to core axis, gradational change

Felsic Ash Tuff - silicified, maybe slightly intermediate
in composition that is masked by silicification

-foliation at 66 0 to core axis
-contact parallel to foliation at 600 to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.

-118
-119
-120

WIDTH

5.0'
5.0'
4.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

14 ppb
7 ppb
3 ppb



Drill Hole

Lotltude—L16E.

Oeporture 114- ftfiS

Drilled bv ^Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged by

Bearing i.. grid South Y16Q 0 ) Elevation _ 

Dip -4S 0________ Length

Conuer Page 6 of 21~
Date Started ...July

Dote Finished .Tuly 14/83

FROM

229.9'

231. 9'

TO

231.9'

248.5'

DESCRIPTION

Felsic Lithic Tuff - silicified, plus other alteration,
maybe slightly intermediate in composition that is
masked by silicification
-heavy alteration with 1/10" feldspar fragments
chloritization
-trace to 1 7, pyrite

Sample 427-000-121; 229.9' to 231.9'
-sample entire unit due to alteration and
fracturing

-contact at 56 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Ash Tuff - foliation at 56 0
to core axis

-faulted (offset) up to j at upper contact
-at 147 0 to core axis offset along their fracture
-at 233.8' marked increase in carbonate along foliation
planes

-up to 307. carbonate, disappears at 234.9'
-at 234.8'; start of quartz-carbonate vein running
parallel to core axis, at upper -end it has been
truncated, upper -end faulted off

-just below up to i" offset running perpendicular to
core axis

-vein i" wide
-again truncated at lower contact
-at 236.0' appearance of heavily carbonate zone again
-interbedding of very fine grained tuff (maybe
argillaceous) and medium grained tuff - may just be
some zones more silicified

-pyrite in hairline fractures parallel to sub-parallel
to foliation

SAMPLE 

NO.

-121

WIDTH

o o'
t, 9\J

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

3 ppb

-



Drill Hole A 77-R3-5

Lotltude-L16E.

Deporture 11 .4..86.8..

Drilled PV Mor^X Pri1Vl'"g I- 

Raring, Rrid Soloth (16Q 0 ) 

Dip -45 e ________ -.

Logged bV gfrephen Cgnquer ________ Pooe

Elevation _____ ! _______ Dote Started ,Ju^y 12/83

Length 618^2* _________ Dote Flnlahad July 14/83

FROM

231.9'

248.5'

254.5'

TO

248. 5 1

254.5'

261.5'

DESCRIPTION

cont 'd

-Quartz-carbonate fill fractures up to 1/10" wide (pink to
white) in colour
-at 247.4; 2" zone of Lithic Tuff
-argillaceous metasediments in places interbedded with
Ash Tuff
-pyrite up to 5 7,

Sample 427-000-122; 231. 9'-236. 9' ]-sampled due
427.000-123; 236.9'-241.9'] to fracturing
427-000-124; 241.9'-246.5 f j and mineralization
427-000-125; 246.5'-248.5']

-contact at 70 e to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Lithic tuff
-may even be called Crystal Tuff - due to presence of
quartz eyes
-lithic sized feldpar fragments
-rock very grainy in appearance, more so than Ash Tuff
-chloritization of mafic component (biotite) in places
parallel to foliation
-no visible sulphides
-vugs filled with calcite crystals
-contact at 70 0 to core axis

Interbedded Argillaceous Metasediments, Intermediate
to Mafic Ash and Lithic tuff - foliated at 69 e to
core axis
-as described above 214.7' to 228.7'
-pyrite mineralization along fractures and foliation planes

SAMPLE 

NO.

-122
-123
-124

WIDTH,

5.0'
5.0'
4.6'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

3 ppb
2 ppb
8 ppb



Drill Hole .427-83-5

Lotltude T.lfiFt,

Departure 11 +

Drilled by Nnrex Drilling Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer,.————. Poge 10 of 21

Bearing Qrid gou^h (16Q O ) Elevotlon ____________ Pat* started July 12^y

nip -A*; 0__________ i anqth 618.2'_______ cote Finland July 14/83

FROM

254.5'

261.5'

265. O 1

265.7'

TO

261.5'

265.0'

265.7'

287.3'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

Sample 427-000-126; 254. 5 '-259. 5'
427-000-127; 259..5'-261.5'

-contact at 76 0 to core axis

Mafic Tuff - (Ash Tuff) - foliated at 70 0 to core axis
-chloritic rich, very soft, green to grey green in colour
-maybe serpentinized o? slip (foliation) planes
-extreme carbonatization (?P foliation planes
-no visible pyrite or sulphides
-contact at 73" to core axis

Interbedded Argillaceous Metasediments S Ash Tuff
(Inter to Mafic)
-foliated at 73 0 to core axis
-as described above 214. 7 '-except no Lithic tuff
-2" mafic tuff at 265.8'
-contact at 73 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Felsic Ash Tuff - foliation at 65 0 to
core axis
-medium grained in places massive
-alteration present - silicification
-1/20" pyrite seam along upper contact
-1/10" fractures filled with white quartz-carbonate, soft
but not too much fizz
-some argillaceous metaseds with graphite and sulphides
along foliation planes
-some locations look more Intermediate to Mafic
-sulphides (pyrite) general trace-1% pyrite, others pyrite

SAMPLE 
NO.

-126
-127

WIDTH

5.0'
7 O 1
fi 9 \J

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

3 ppb
2 ppb



Drill Hole A 27-83-5

Lotlfude—LI 6.E.

Departure 11 •frv86

Drilled bv Nnrex Drilling Ltd. Looked bv Stephen Conquer_______ Poqe n nf 21

Bearing Grid Soujb, (16Q e ? Elevation -—--—.——^—^.-- Dote Started ^ July 12^B 

Dip ____-AS 8_________ Length , 618.2,*_________ Dote Flnlah*d July 14/8?

FROM

287.. 3'

290.8'

TO

290,8'

317.6'

DESCRIPTION

along foliation

Sample 427-000-128; 275.0'-280.0'
427-000-129; 280.0'-285.0'

-contact at 65 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Lithic tuff - foliation at 65 8
to core axis

-Lithic sized fragments just bigger than Ash size - at
least visible to
-pervasive carbonate throughout unit
-some small zones (beds) within unit more silicified
than others

-feldspar fragments up to 1mm in size are seen
-contact at 65 e to core axis

Interbedded Intermediate to Mafic Lithic tuff - Intermediate
to Felsic Ash Tuff - foliation at 67 0 to core axis

-both rock types as described above

Sample 427-000-130; 297.9'-302.9'
-sulphides filling hairline fracturing, plus also
along foliation planes, but not throughout entire
5' sample

Sample 427-000-131; 302. 9 '-304. 9' , as above but
with fine grained disseminated pyrite and clots of
massive chalcopyrite (along foliation planes)

SAMPLE 

NO.

-128
-124

-130'

-131

WIDTH

5.0'
5.0'

5.0'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

3 ppb
2 ppb

3 ppb

4 ppb

Cu

40 ppm

40 ppm



Drill Hole 427-83-5

Lotltude—JJj6JL

Departure 11 + 86S

Drilled bv Nnrey Drilling Ltd. Logged by Stephen Conquer————— Poge 12 of 2.1

f
' 

......., ____________. ......,,.. ____________ - --- - .-- --- -—.^——-——

Dip -A 1; 0 ________ Length 618.2*-—-.-.-.—. Dote Finished July 14/83

FROM

290.8'

317.6'

TO

317.6'

324.9'

DESCRIPTION

Interbedded Intermediate to Mafic Lithic Tuff and 
Intermediate to Felsic Ash Tuffe cont'd

-after 308.2' silicification and alteration increases 
-314.5'; shear zone, brecciated, silicified, chloritized 
and small clots of carbonate, at 25' to core axis,
i" wise of maximum

Sample 427-000-132} 310.3'-315.3' 
-sulphides (pyrite) along foliation planes and 
fractures, fine grained disseminated and small 
1/20" clots, up to 5% in places

-at 315.9', 1/10" orangy-pink mineral? andalusite 
-contact at 72 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Lithic tuff - foliated at 72 0
to core axis
-as described above
-with very minor beds of ash tuff 
-very fine grained disseminated pyrite 
-at 322.6', breccia zone, fragments of host in 
Anhydrite-carbonate cement, 1" wide at 480 to core axis 
-vug? filled with calcite crystals and massive botryoidal 
pyrite 

-silicification as well as other alteration .(chlorite?)

Sample 427-000-133; 321.5'-323.5'
-sample vug and tuff either side

-gradational contact

SAMPLE 

NO.

-132

-133

WIDTH

5.0

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

3 ppb

4 ppb

)



Drill Hole 427-83-5 Drilled by -Norex Drilling Ltd. Looped bv st-aptian Conquer_______ Pope 13 of 21 

flrid South (16Q e ) Elevation ____________ Dote storied July 12/B3

Departure Dip -4V Length 618.2*

Dote Started July 12733 

Dote Finiah*dJulv 14/83

FROM

324.9'

328.1'

335.0'

TO

328.1'

335.0'

337.4'

DESCRIPTION

Mafic to Intermediate Lithic tuff - foliated at 72"
to core axis
-basically the same as intermediate to mafic tuff, but 
content of Mafic is greater than Intermediate - chlorite
etc.

-contact at 67" to core axis

Intermediate to Felsic Ash tuff - foliation at 72 0
to core axis

-as described above in this log
-rock grades from cryptocrystalline to fine grained, 
almost to lithic tuff at 332.7* (grainy appearance)
-many hairline fractures with silicification
-plus other alteration (brown and green)
-fracturing, slight brecciation, voids filled with
soft green mineral

-gradational contact

Intermediate to Felsic Lithic tuff
-appearance of felsic fragments with coarsening of
grain size

-otherwise similar to Ash tuff
-contact at 65 0 to core axis
-above 2 unite really appear to be one unit with a
grain size fining up the hole - i.e., a depositional
cycle

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

*

*



Drill Hole 427-83-5 Drilled bv ^JJorex Drilling Ltd. Logged by Stephen Conquer Page 14 of 21

Lotltude —— LL6E Bearing f 160") Elevation Date Started July 12*

Departure .1.1 f ..86 S., nip -45' Length Date Finished July 14/83

FROM

337.4'

343.1'

TO

343.1'

348.6'

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Felsic Ash Tuff - foliation at 67 0
to core axis

-as described above, only trace pyrite
-340.1' pervasive brown alteration starts here, goes
for about 2'

Sample 427-000-134; 340.1 to 342.1'
-sample above alteration zone, along with fracture
parallel to core axis filled with carbonate (calcite
crystals) and pyrite

-contact at 62 0 to core axis - still partially gradational

Intermediate to Felsic Lithic Tuff -foliated at 62 0
to core axis

-silicified and altered throughout most of length
-in part appears to be crystal tuff with quartz eyes
-as described above-felsic fragments
-354.7; a 1.4' zone broken core due to fracturing;
heavily altered
-carbonate along fractures with fine grained disseminated
pyrite and cubic pyrite

Sample 427-000-137; 345. 7 '-347. 7'

-brecciated zone 1" wide just above bottom contact
-silicification, chloritization
-contact at 72 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.

-134'

-137

WIDTH

2.0'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

5 ppb



Drill Hole

Lotltude—LI 6.F..

Deporture 11 *. 865

Drilled by florey nr j li ing ^td. Logged by Stephen Conquer ______ Poge 15 of 21

........ _____________ . , ......... ____________ ,,., .

-45 C __________ Length 618.2' _______ Dote FlnUhed

FROM

348.6'

352.8'

.

360.4

TO

352.8'

360.4'

369. 2 1

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Felsic Ash tuff - massive to weakly
foliated at 60 0 to core axis

-as described above, no visible pyrite
-one silicified (quartz vein) zone with clots of biotite
-fracture parallel to core axis filled with quartz,
anhydrite and minor carbonate

-no visible sulphides
-contact not seen due to broken core

Mafic tuff - foliated at 60 0 to core axis
-extremely soft, grey green in colour
-has undergone serpentinization
-biotite and chlorite seen, as well as trace pyrite
-carbonate also prominent
-may possibly be shear zone in Mafic tuff 
-at upper contact; i" zone of unlithified mafic material
-definitely undergone shearing or deformation
-rock becomes more competent at 359/1'
-quartz vein at 359.8' with small clots of pyrite and
pink mineral
-intermixing of mafic and felsic material at bottom
contact

Sample 427-000-135; 358. 4 '-360. 4' - sampled quartz
vein

-contact gradational

Intermediate to Mafic Ash tuff - foliation at 630 to
core axis

-quartz-carbonate zones parallel to foliation

SAMPLE 

NO.

-135

WIDTH

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

AU:

4 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-5

Latitude—L16E.

Departure 11 + 86S

Drilled fav Mnt-Av Drilling Ltd. Logged bV Stephen Conquer_________ Page 16 of 21

Bearing ftr-M Snut;V{16Q 0 ) Elevation ____________ Dote Started July llPl

Dip -45 0_____________ Length ftlfi.9*-—-———--. Dote Finished July 13/83

FROM

360.4'

369.2'

TO

369.2'

375.8'

5-10

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-fractures at 158" to core axis, filled with quartz,
anhydrite and minor carbonate

-1/10" offset parallel to core axis, at 362.5', along
fracture

-some portions more mafic, appearence of chlorite (green-
colour)
-at 364.4', 3" quartz vein-no apparent sulphides
-overall, tract sulphides
-contact at 70 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Felsic Ash Tuff - foliation at 69 0 to
core axis
-only weakly foliated, more massive
-silicified zone at 370.0', 3"
-1/20" wide pyrite stringer parallel to foliation at
upper contact and 2" below contact; also small clots
and small stringers pyrite in quartz anhydrite, minor
carbonate in W20"-lAO" fracture at 165 0 to core axis

[-(other pyrite stringers parallel to sub-parallel to
[ foliation, plus found in hairline fractures, and fine

' [ grained disseminated pyrite throughout unit.
-lower 2" (just above contact) silicified (pyrite
as above)

Sample 427-000-136; 369.2'-371.2' 3 g . . j427-000-137; 371.2'-374.8' ] 8amPles above unlt

-contact to 70" to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.

-136 
-137

WIDTH

2.0' 
3.6'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

8 ppb 
4 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-5

Lotltude——LlfiE-

Departure U * 86S

Drilled by Nnrex Drilling Ltd. Logged b y Stephen Conquer_______ Poge 17 of 21

Scoring Qri^ Soufch 1160*,) Elevotlon -- :_________ Dote Started -July

PI p -A y0—--—.———--——. Length 618,2*________ Dote Finished .JuljZ—L

FROM

375.8'

376.8'

386.8'

TO

376.8'

386.8'

393.1'

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Felsic Lithic tuff 
-pervasive silicification throughout unit 
-chloritization along fractures with anhydrite, quartz,
carbonate 
-pyrite fine grained disseminated up to 2%

Sample 427-000-138; 374. 8 '-376. 8 '-samples Lithic 
tuff and 1 foot of Ash tuff

-contact at 72 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Felsic tuff - foliation of 72* to
core axis

-as described above 
-zone of intense carbonate 377.1' to 377.3' and 379. 7 '
to 380.0' 

-trace to 1 7, f ine grained pyrite 
-in places slightly more mafic 
-contact at 67 0 to core axis

Mafic to Intermediate Ash Tuff - foliation at 71 0 to
core axis 
-garnetiferous throughout entire length, up to 1/10" 
anhedral to subhedral 
-patchy colour, green and pink brown, possibly alternating 
biotite and chlorite rich zones, or alteration to biotite
of chlorite 

-quartz-carbonate stringers parallel to sub-parallel to 
foliation 

-generally 1 7, pyrite, but more in anhydrite filled 
fractures 
-contact at 70 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 
NO.

-138

WIDTH

2. 0 1

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

4 ppb



Drill Hole

Lotltude——L16E

Deporture 11 + 86S

Drilled bv Norex Drjl|j.ng Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer_______ Pope 18 of 21

Bearing ^ Grid South (1600 ) Elevation .-^__________ Dote Started July 12^B

DIP -AS 0 ; 600' -41 0 i tnoth 612.B'-——-....-— Dote Finland July 14/83

FROM

393.1'

399.9'

TO

399.9'

475.3'

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Felsic Lithic Tuff - massive to weakly
foliated at 70" to core axis

-in part may only be Ash tuff, but presence of small 3,
age of felsic fragments suggests lithic
-fragment content increases towards bottom of unit
-heavily altered and silicified, throughout entire length

Sample 427-000-139; 393.1' to 397.1'] ff 22 ovrite - —— 427-000-140; 397. l 1 to 399.9 '] tu"' M pyrlte

-contact: broken core( not available

Intermediate to Mafic Ash Tuff - weakly to well foliated
at 60 0 to core axis

-in the better foliated zones carbonate is more prominent
-abundant quartz carbonate filled hairline fractures
and quartz-carbonate zones parallel to foliation
-deformation in the form of minor brecciation occurs at
416.2' to 419.5'

-almost lithic sized material
-predominantly medium grained-coarse grained Ash sized
material with some zone of fine grained up to 2" wide

-at 450.9' to 451.3' quartz vein with included mafic
material biotite and chlorite

-at 456.9'; 1" quartz vein as above

Sample 427-000-141; 472, 8 '-474. 8' - t. sulphide
slightly higher here than in other areas, quartz
eyes

-contact at 60 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 
NO.

-139 
-140

-1.4.1

WIDTH

4.0' 
2.8.'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

7 ppb 
3 ppb

2 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-5

Lotltude.

Deporture

Drilled by Nor ex Drilling Ltd .Logged by Stephen Conquer_______ Poge

Bearing Grid South (1600 i Elevqtlon ____________ Date Started Julv 12/83 

Pip -AS 0 ; 400' -At" Lsnqth 618.2'________ Date Finished .Tnly 14/83

FROM

475.3'

TO

570. O 1

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Mafic Ash to Lithic Tuff - foliation
at 66 0 to core axis

-the rock type does not change very much from above
unit except, there seems to be a predominant grain
size coarsening down hole, that is repeated several
times, i.e., cyclic deposition

Sample 427-000-142; 496.3'-499.3'
-disseminated sulphides fine grained to 1/20" in
in diameter clots up to 5% pyrite

Sample 427-000-143; 508. 4 1 to 511.4', quartz
vein, silicification and what may be potassic
alteration, also fine grained pyrite 2-5X

-epidote alteration along fractures appears at
517. 6 1

-potassic alteration at 518.0'

Sample 427-000-144; 524.0' to 526.0'
-potassic alteration, pyrite-2-5%

Sample 427-000-145; 526.0'-531.0'
-epidote, potassic alteration, silicification,
pyrite 2-5%

-small quartz vein at 535.6', 4" wide at 142 0 to core
axis

-at 547.4', 9" zone containing 3 quartz veins, containing
chlorite

SAMPLE 
NO.

-142

-143

-144

-145

WIDTH

3.0'

3.0'

2.0'

5.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

3 ppb

7 ppb

12 ppb

5 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-5

Lotltude—LJL&fi.

Deporture 114- Rfis

Drilled bv Uorex Drilling Ltd.Looagd bv 

Retiring ^ Grvd Sou^h (160 0) Elevotlon _____ 

Dip -At 0 _________ Length fi.l'fl-t) 1

Conuer Poge 20 of 21

{z/8Oflte Started July z/83 

Dote Finished Julv 14/83

FROM

425.3'

570.0'

TO

570.0'

618.2'

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate to Mafic Ash to Lithic Tuff cont'd 
-just after quartz veins at 548.2', (2 f zone of silicifi 
cation in a Lithic tuff (feldspar fragments) with 
disseminated pyrite

Sample 427-000-146; 546.0 f -551.0 f - sample
quartz veins and silicified zone

-contact at 73* to core axis

Intermediate to mafic Ash tuff - foliation at 730 to
core axis 

-lithic tuff now only minor interbeds (approx. 2" wide) 
-unit as a whole fairly well silicified 
-pyrite trace - 2%

Sample 427-000-147; 589.1 '-591.1' 
-sample Ash tuff with small unit of lithic tuff 
and silicification

Sample 427-000-148; 591. l 1 to 596.1' 
-predominantly Ash tuff but with some small zones 
of lithic tuff, at 594.6', silicified at this
point 

-1/20" stringers of pyrite and pyrrhotite (parallel 
to foliation) and fine grained disseminated 
sulphides 2-5%

Sample 427-000-149; 596.1-601.1'
-as above sample (148)

SAMPLE 

NO,

-146

-147

-148

-149

WIDTH

5.0'

2.0'

5.0'

5.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

5 ppb

4 ppb

11 ppb

14 ppb



Drill Hole /( 27-83-5 

Lotltude——UL6JS———

Deportur* 11 4- 86S

Drilled bv . Norex Drilling LtdLooocd by Stephen Conquer 

Bearing Qri'H Rn^th (16Q 0 ^ Elevation ____',______^ 

Dip -41"__________ Length 618.2*^^^^^

Page 21 of 21

Date Started July im3

Date Finished .Tnly 14/83

FROM

570.0'

TO

618.2'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

Sample 427-000-150; 601.1 '-606. l 1
-as above samples

Sample 427-000-151; 606.1 '-611. l 1
-as above but includes, a 1" quartz vein with
muscovite a 607.7'

Sample 427-000-152; 611. 1-616. I'-as above 3 s iightly

Sample 427-000-153; 616.1 '-618. 2 '-as abov4g?"n|f ̂ ai. 4 .

-

SAMPLE 
NO.

-150

-151

-152

a'153

WIDTH

5. 0 1

5.0'

5.0'

2.1'

ASSAY VALUES
AU.

8 ppb

5 ppb

7 ppb

2 ppb
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David R. Bell Geological Services Inc.
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD

Company —IVulcan-Caulfield Joint-Venture — —

Project . 

Hole No.

427

427-83-6

LOCATION

A^W Molson Lake Area

CLAIM (Win ing Division

NTS , UTM
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DIP TEST
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0'
200'
400'
600'
800'

ANGLE
RECORDING
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46"
AS 0
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25"

CORRECTED
SO 0
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32. 0 0
28.0"
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LATITUDE T - , p

DEPARTURE
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COMPONENT 641.0*
VERTICAL 
COMPONENT 469.5

BEARING Qrjd South (160")

LENGTH son 3'
CORE
LOCATION White River Freezer

DATE ^FSTARTED July 15/83
DATE 
FINISHED T,,1y 1R/R-*

LOGGED BY

PURPOSE T *. Tp A 1

TOT. RECOVERY

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOCATION SKETCHES
CLAIM MAP Scale: 1 inch to Vi mile
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Claim No* 
TB 393048

20S
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L24E L28E L32E L36E

Claim No. 
Tb 393047

P2-393047



Drill Hole ^427-83-6

Lotltude—L24JL

Deporture 13;-H OPS

Drilled by Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged by {Stephen Conquer.

Bearing Grid South (1600 ) Elevation ——-———————,

Dip -SO"_____________ Length 800.3* —————--.

Page I of 18

Dote Started July l5W?

Date Finished July 18/83

FROM

0'

6.0'

24.4'

TO

6.0'

24. 4* '

51. 3 1

DESCRIPTION

Casing - Overburden

Mafic tuff - foliation at 56* -to core axis
-quartz-carbonate veins parallel to foliation
-green to grey-green in colour
-Ash sized material
-chloritization of mafic material
-vugs can be seen with some quartz-carbonate veins
-sulphides generally trace fine grained pyrite, except
associated as small approx. 1/10" clots with some
quartz-carbonate veins

Sample 427-000-154; 7. 4 '-9. 4 '-0. 15" quartz-
carbonate veins with pyrite clots in tuff

Sample 427-000-155; 19.6'-23.6' - sections includes
1 foot quartz vein, some inclusions of chloritic tuff

-contact; broken core

Intermediate to Mafic. Ash to Lithic tuff - foliation at
58 0 to core axis

-as seen in previous holes
-series of repetitive depositional cycles, going from
coarse grained to fine grained material up hole

-silicification can be seen along hairline fractures
-carbonate is present in small up to 1/10" stringers
parallel to foliation and small fractures, in coarse
grained material there is a more pervasive carbonat 
ization

-at 32.9' small quartz-carbonate vein, with possible
potassic alteration

SAMPLE 
NO.

-154

-155

WIDTH

2. 0 1

4.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

4 ppb

5 ppb



Drill Hole 6 27-83-6

Lotltude—L24EL

Departure .13 * OPS

Drilled by flryrov nri^l^g Ltd. Logged by Stephen Cpnquer______ Page 2 of 18

Bearing , Q.rjd South (160 0 ) Elevotlon ____________ Dote Started

Pip -50"___________ length 8nn.3'_________ Dote Finland Tv iy

FROM

24. A'

51.3'

54.3'

' TO

51.3'

54.3'

168.0'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

Sample 427-000-156; 31.9'-33.9'-sample above vein
with fine grained disseminated pyrite

-at 46.9', 3" section of fractured and silicified rock
-contact at 53 C to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Lithic tuff - foliation 55 0 to
core axis

-as with coarser grained Ash tuff, except for the
presence of feldspar fragments

-silicification along hairline at 154 C and 25* to core
axis
-trace pyrite fine grained disseminated
-contact at 56 0 to core axis, not sharp may be gradational
as in grain size change; the Lithic tuff may be one half
of depositional cycle

Intermediate to Mafic Ash to Lithic tuff - foliation at
61 0 to core axis

-as described 24.4'-51.3'
-fine grained to medium grained predominantly ash sized
material
-at 55.1', i"zone of silicification and minor epidote
alteration

-at 56.1', 0.5' zone of silicification along fractures,
plus epidote alteration, more silicification at 53,0'

-at 57.4', start of pink alteration, in coarser grained
tuff only very minor K alteration

-at 61.5', pervasive alteration, possibly silicification,

SAMPLE 

NO.

-156

WIDTH

2.0'

'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

8 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-6 

i omiirt* T.24E

Oeporture 13 * OPS

Drilled bv Norey Drilling Ltd. Legge d bv Stephen Conquer_______ Pope 3 of 18

Beorlng Grid South (1600 ) Elevotlon _____' Dote started. .July l^B?

Pip -5D 0_____________ length 800.3'_________ Dote FlnUhad July 18/83

FROM

54.3'

TO

168.0'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

but predominantly pink colour (potassic alteration) over 
3" 1/ength, but can be seen in core to 64.5' 

-at 64.2', quartz vein with carbonate plus hematite 
staining

Sample 427-83-157; 59.4-61.4' - sample alteration 
zones

Sample 427-83-158; 61.4-64.7'

Sample 427-83-159; 83.0'-85.0' - sample zone of
silicification and potassic alteration, may be 
partly brecciated

-at 89.5' quartz intruded into i" to 1" zone, chloritization 
of biotites included with quartz

Sample 427-000-160; 124.0'-129.0 f - sample of 
heavily silicified and partly brecciated

Sample 427-000-161; 131.2'-135.4 l -silicif ication 
-from approx. 120' on silicification fairly 
predominant

Sample 427-000-162; 138. 7 '-140.7' - silicification
plus breccia zone

-contact at 65 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 
NO.

-157

-158

-159

-160

-161

-162

WIDTH

2.0'

3.3'

2.0'

5.0'

4.2'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

15 ppb

4 ppb

3 ppb

3 ppb

4 ppb

5 ppb



Drill Hole A27-83-6

Latitude

Deporture OPS

Drilled bv Norov Drilling Ltd- Logged by Stephen Conquer

Bearing flrid South, (160*") Elevation —--———————.

nip -5.0 0 ? 200' -37.5* Length ftfiQ.-**^^^^^.

Page 4 of 18

Date Started

Date Finished July 18/83

FROM

168.0'

TO

239.1'

DESCRIPTION

Interbedded Intermediate to felsic Lithic (minor Ash) tuff
and Argillaceous Metasediments - foliation (bedding) 65 0 
to core axis

-interbeds vary in width from 1/10" to 5" 
-170.9' to 172.1'; faulting (offsets) noticed .between 
Lithic tuffs and argillites, no brecciation 

-deposition appears to be cyclic with sections up to 15" 
long predominantly one type of rock and the next section 
predominantly the other type 

-predominantly argillaceous metasediments 
-170.1', i" breccia zone

Sample 427-000-163; 187.5'-189.5']

Sample 427-000-164; 189.5'-191.5'

Sample 427-000-165; 191.5'-196.5' •saniP,1 fn8
—— - — Argillites 
Sample 427-000-166; 196.5'-201.5' a.nd tufff of
—— E — above unit
Sample 427-000-167; 201. 5 '-205.0'

Sample 427-000-168; 205.0 '-207.0' - brecciated
zone, with carbonate plus graphite

-at 201.3'; 1.5" breccia zone, no carbonate, quartz as 
matrix fine grained disseminated pyrite up to 5X 
-Argillites are in part graphitic

Sample 427-000-169; 210.8'-215.8' - pyrite,
pyrrhotite 5% parallel to foliation planes,

SAMPLE 
NO.

-163

-164

-165 

-166

-167

-168

-169

WIDTH

2. 0 1

2.0*

5.0' 

5.0'

3.5'

2.0'

5.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

8 ppb

4 ppb

5 ppb 

3 ppb

2 ppb

7 ppb

11 ppb



Drill Hole 697-83-6

Lotltude—L21E.

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged by ^t-o.phen Conquef

Bearing Grid South (16 Q 0 ) Elevation ______ , _____

nip -SO 0 ; 200' -37.5' i gnpth ftftn V _______

Poge 5 of 18

Dote Started July l.S^B. 

Date Piniahsd July 18/83

FROM

168,0'

239.1'

247.4'

TO

239. l 1

247.4'

253.0'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

also a s f ine grained disseminated in Lithic tuffs

Sample 427-000-170; 220-0'-222.0' -predominantly
Argillites, partially brecciated, with carbonate
filling same gaps and pyrite filling others,
breccia from 220.7' to 221.5'

-contact at 70" to core axis

Interbedded Intermediate to Mafic Ash to Lithic Tuff
-foliation at 68 C to core axis
-as described above, in this log 54.3' to 168.0'

Sample 427-000-171; 245.4'-247.4' - samples Ash
and Lithic tuff with fine grained disseminated
pyrite 2 -57,

-contact at 65 C to core axis

Interbedded Argillaceous Metasediments and Intermediate
to Felsic tuff - foliation to 65 e to core axis

-as described above, 168.0 '-239.1'
-at 247.4'; i" breccia zone filled with anhydrite, at
65 0 to core axis also anhydrite vein at 26 0 to core
axis; 2 7, pyrite in breccia zone

Sample 427-000-172; 247.4'-249.4' - sample breccia
zone

-contact at 69 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.

-170

-171

-172

WIDTH

2.0'

2.0

2.0'

flS S AY VALUES

Au.

10 ppb

7 ppb

11 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-6

Lotltude L24E

Deporture

Drilled bv Hore* Drying Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer________ Poge 6 of IR 

Rearing Grid Spath fl60 o } Elevation _____________ Date Started July 15^B 

nip -5Q 0 t 2QQ* -37.5* l angth 800.3*_________ Dote FlnHh*d July 18/83

FROM

253.0'

257,7'

298.3'

304.5

TO

257.7'

298.3'

304.5'

317.6'

DESCRIPTION

Interbedded Intermediate to Mafic Ash and Lithic tuffs
with minor Argillite
-as described above
-predominantly Lithic tuff
-contact at 62" to core axis

Agglomerate
-the matrix of this agglomerate is Ash to predominantly
Lithic tuff material
-fragments consist of feldspar (crystal tuff) porphyry,
mafic ash tuff, intermediate to felsic Lithic tuff,
intermediate to mafic ash tuff

-some as silicified zones in fragment free Ash tuff
-along fractures and fracture zones
-contact at 62 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Ash tuff - foliation at 62 0 to
core axis
-very fine grained to fine grained material composes this
fock

-extremely well silicified, appears that hairline fractures
control silicification in very fine grained material

Sample 427-000-173; 301.3'-303.3* - silicified,
fine grained disseminated pyrite 2%

-contact at 75 0 to core axis

Interbedded Intermediate to Mafic Ash and Lithic tuff -
foliation at 75 0 to core axis

-as described above

SAMPLE 

NO.

-173

WIDTH

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

7 ppb



Drill Hole 627-83-6,

Lotlfude—L24E.

Deporture 13 * OPS

Drilled bv JJorex Drilling. Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer 

Raring Grid South (1600 ) Elevotlon ____________ 

nip -37. S 0________ i * n gf h 800.3'______ oote Finished July 18/83

____k Poge ^7 of 1.8 

Dote Started .Tnly

FROM

304.5'

317.6'

320.0'

TO

317.6'

320.0'

335.2'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-quartz vein at 313.4' to 313.8', barren
-316.9' to 317.6 'j a highly carbonatized zone possibly
sheared contacts at 54 s to core axis for upper contact
and 67 0 to core axis lower contact-may be carbonatite
dyke

-contact at 67 0 to core axis

Agglomerate - as described above: except predominantly
Lithic tuff as groundmass; also some lapilli sized
fragments

-317.6' to 320.8' - extremely well silicified giving an
overall light green colour to rock; in part looks
partially brecciated

Sample 427-000-174; 317. 6 '-320. 8'- sample
silicified zone, no sulphides visible

-agglomeratic sized fragments stop at approx. 321.0'
-gradational contact

-Lapilli tuff - the same as the agglomerate except only
lapilli sized fragments, set in a groundmass of
Intermediate to Mafic Lithic tuff

-quartz-veins at 324.5'; li" - barren
331.2' to 331.9' - massive quartz vein with J.0% pyrite
some mafic inclusions, chloritized; biotite and
muscovite
333.4' to 335.2' - as with above quartz vein with
chloritized mafic inclusions

-breccia zone at 326.9' to 327.2'

SAMPLE 

NO.

-174

WIDTH

3.2'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

10 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-6

L24E

Departure 13 -t- OPS

Drilled bv .NOT-P* Drilling Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer--—-——-t Poge ,8 of IR

Bearing r.riA Smith (1600 ) Elevation -___________ Date Started July 157^3

Dip -37.s 0_________,. Length 800-3*_______ Dote Finished Julv 18/83

FROM

320.0'

335. 2'

370.2'

TO

335.2'

370.2'

381.9'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

Sample 427-000-175; 331,2' to 335.2' - quartz vein in
Lapilli tuff, with pyrite 10X in places, chloritized
mafic material, biotite and muscovite

-gradational contact

Intermediate to Mafic Ash to Lithic tuff - foliation at
76 0 to core axis

-as described earlier; predominantly Ash tuff - very
fine grained to medium grained

-silicification parallel to subparallel to foliation
and along fractures; pyrite along silicified fractures

-341.9' intense silicification starts
-343.3' intense silicification still, plus brecciation
due to fracturing

Sample 427-000-176; 341. 9' -344.2 ' ; sample above
silicification

-increases in mafic content at 354.5' to 355.18' with
pervasive carbonate

-at 355.8'; a 0.3' quartz vein with chloritized mafic
material and muscovite and biotite
-contact at 75 0 to core axis

t

Interbedded Argillaceous Metasediments and Intermediate
to Felsic Lithic tuff

-foliation at 78 0 to core axis
-stringers of pyrite along foliation planes

SAMPLE 
NO,

-175

-176

WIDTH

4.0'

2.3'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

25 ppb

7 ppb

,



Drill Hole 427-83-6

Lotltude-L24JL

Deporture 13 * OPS

Drilled bv .Moray'Prilling Ltd. Longed bv Stephen Conquer_______ Poge 9 of 18 

Beorlng Grid South (160 C ) Elevotlon ' ———————— Date Started .July j™3 

Dip -37.5 0_________^ Length Rf)fK3'-——-—.— Dote Finished July 18/83

FROM

370.2'

381.9'

388.0'

394.2'

TO

381.9'

388.0"

394.2'

395.0'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-same as described elsewhere
-predominantly argillites
-quartz-carbonate stringers along foliation planes
-broken core

Ultramafic flow - foliated at 40C to core axis
-extremely soft, scratches with fingernail
-may be serpentinized Mafic Volcanic
-carbonate found in clots 1/10" by 2/20" along foliation
planes

-foliation apparent due to lineation of carbonate patches
and biotite clots
-predominatly composed of fine grained material
-contact at 66 C

Intermediate to Mafic Ash tuff - foliation at 66 c
to core axis

-as described elsewhere in this log
-silicified for most part, along hairline fractures
and parallel to foliation

-no visible sulphides
-393.8' - faulting (offset) can be seen with bedding
planes
-contact at 65" to core axis

Interbedded Mafic tuffs (Ash) and Intermediate to Mafic
Ash tuff
-Mafic tuff extremely soft, with carbonate present along
foliation planes predominantly hairline stringers

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

AU.



Drill Hole 427-83-6

Lotltude Ti24E

Drilled bv Hore* Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer Poq* of 18

n.pnrtur* 13 4- OPS

Bearing Grid South (16.0 0 ) Elevation

Din -37.5 0 f 400' -36. 5 C length 800.3*

Date Started July

Dote Finished ^Julv 18/83

FROM

394.2'

395.0'

401.7'

414.6'

TO

395,0'

401.7'

414.6'

625.4'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-green to grey green in colour (some places brownish)
-biotite noted as well as chlorite
-Intermediate to Mafic Ash tuff - as described before
-both rocks bedded or foliated at 70? to core axis
-contact at 60C to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Ash Tuff - foliated at 72 0 to core
axis
-as described earlier
-to a very minor extent argillaceous
-some sections show minor silicification
-few lithic sized feldspar fragments
-contact at 72" to core axis

Interbedded Intermediate to Mafic Ash and Lithic Tuff -
foliated at 72 0to core axis
-as described earlier
-individual sections vary in width from i" to 5"
-at 402.3'; 2" quartz vein - some minor chloritized mafic
material no visible sulphides
-silicified in part, parallel to foliation
-at 413.9'; start of mildly brecciated zone due to
fracturing, fractures filled with white quartz; no
sulphides noticed

-contact at 75 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Ash to Lithic tuff - foliation at
75 c to core axis

-as described earlier

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

AU.



Drill Hole A77-R3-6

Lotltude—JL2M.

Deporture l V+ nn

Drilled bv .Nnrex prj,H,jng Ltd. Logged by fit-ophgnConquer______ Poge 11 of 18

Beorlng Grid Souj:h (1600 ) Elevotlon ____________ Dote Started July ^Pp 

Dip -^fe.S 0____________ length 800.3*_________ Dote Flnl8h*d July 18/B3

FROM

414. 6 1

TO

625.4'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-cyclic deposition, with grain size increasing from
fine grained Ash tuff up the hole to medium grained to
coarse grained Lithic tuff
-first unit of cyclic deposition approx. 0.7' long
-second unit approx. 8.5' long
-417.7', start of silicification and possible chloritization
-more heavily silicified at 419.6' with quartz filled
fractures running parallel to subparallel to core axis
-at 426.2'; 2" zone of breccia zone (silicified section)
-quartz and chlorite as matrix
-trace - 27, pyrite
-Ash segments are, in part, silicified along hairline
fractures

-but only Ash, probably due to competency of rock
-Lithic tuff would be broken easier
-the Lithic portions may in part be arenaceous metasediments
(psamonitic)

-at 439.9'; a 7" fracture zone that has been brecciated
fracture zone at 10 0 to core axis, quartz filling spaces

-at 444.9'; a 4" silicified zone with i" quartz-epidote
vein no visible pyrite, quartz vein at 140 0 to core axis
-at 446.8', zone of fracturing and brecciatipn, anhydrite
filling spaces, also quartz and potassic alteration, dark
green soft mineral maybe serpentine, plus minor epidote,
fine grained disseminated and cubic pyrite

-2 to 5 7,

Sample 427-000-177; 446. 8 '-451. 2' - sample above
brecciation zone

SAMPLE 

NO.

-177

WIDTH

4.4'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

8 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-6

i /.m..rt* L24E

Drilled by .Norex Drilling Ltd, togged bv Stephen Conquer ______ Poge i? of IR

* Elevation ___________ Date Started July

Deporture 13 4- OPS

Bearing

pip -1ft. s 0

5re3

Length Rnn.3 f Date Finished

FROM

414.6'

TO

625.4'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-silicified zone (fractured) at 456.7' to 457.8'

Sample 427-000-178; 460. 5 '-465, 5' - predominantly
Lithic tuff with 52 pyrite^chloritization
-in part more Mafic than Intermediate
-minor carbonate
-gradual change has occurred (besides becoming more
mafic)-at top of section predominantly Ash sized
material but since about 450' Lithic sized material

. has predominated

Sample 427-000-178; 485. 2 '-490. 2' - 2-5K pyrite as
fine grained disseminated with 1" quartz vein
at 489.1" with mafic inclusions

-at 507.6' (top of depositional cycle) the mafic content
decreases, to the point where the composition is more
intermediate to mafic

-also silicification increases, plus epidote alteration
along fractures and parallel to quartz veins

-extreme increase in sulphides to S-10% fine grained
disseminated pyrite

Sample 427-000-179; 507. 6 '-512. 6 '-sample above
zone but includes a 1" anhydrite filled breccia
zone at 529.9'

Sample 427-000-180; 512. 6 '-517. 6 f - as with above
sample

SAMPLE 

NO.

?

-178

-179

-180

WIDTH

5.0'

5.0'

5.0'

5.0'

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

16 ppb

7 ppb

4 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-6

L24E

Departure 13 -f OPS

Drilled bv Xnrov nri|l|ng Ltd. L ogqed b v 

Beorlng Rrid Spath (160*3 Elevation 

Dip -36 ..5 "i 600 * -32 0 ^ Length 600.3*

Conuer Poge ;3 of 18

Date Started July 5?^

Dote Finished .Tilly lfi/83

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

tl4.6' 625.4' cont'd

Sample 427-000-181; 537.4'-539.9' - appearance of 
potassic alteration about quartz-carbonate filled 
fractures (I7l0"-hairline) main fracture parallel 
to core axis; minor epidote alteration

Sample 427-000-182; 539.9'-541.9'; pervasive 
epidote alteration along quartz vein, also 
potassic alteration but not as much as with sample 181

-other minor fractures show potassic alteration, ie., 547.8 1
-548.1' start of fracture controlled silicification, 
as well potassic alteration present to minor extent
-also 3 small clots of pyrite enclosed within epidote 
altered spots at 549.4'

Sample 427-000-183; 548.O'-550.8' - sample above 
mentioned silicified and potassic alteration zone

-550.6 1 start of zone where potassic alteration is 
predominant but includes some silicification and epidote 
alteration
-at 551.2' zone has experienced extreme potassic alteration 
but also heavily altered by epidote predominantly along 
fractures) but also parallel to foliation

-amphiboles are evident throughout the whole zone 
possible as a result of the potassic alteration of 
biotite
-quartz-carbonate veining^arallel to subparallel to 
core axis

-181 2.5' 32 ppb

-183 2.8' 5 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-6

L24E

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged b y Stephen Conquer _____ ̂  Poge 14 

Beorlng , nr |H Snnf-h (1 An0 ) Elevotlon ____________ Dote Started July 15/83

Deporture 13 Pip -36. S 0 ; 6DQ' -32 0 i *n ? th 800.3 Date Pim s h*d July 18/83

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
AMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

414.6 1 625.4'

625.4' 648.7'

cont'd

-sulphides S-10% fine grained disseminated and clots 
of pyrite

Sample 427-000-184; 550.8'-555.8'- sample above 
mentioned zone

-small zone of potassic alteration 562.3', 4"
-percentage sulphides decrease to trace-2% at approx, 565'
-quartz vein at 585.5' to 585.7'., inclusions of more 
mafic country rock
-at 575.5' change to a slightly more mafic content
-quartz vein at 600.1' to 600.9' barren only . 
minor mafic contact
-predominantly Ash sized material at approx. 604.0'
-at 622.7', 0,3' section of Crystal tuff with augen 
feldspar

-at 623.7, 0.4' section, cavity filling, muscovite in 
well developed books, intergrown books, also soft 
(about hardness 3.5-4) blade material?

-contact at 70 0 to core axis

Interbedded Intermediate to Mafic Ash tuff and Wacke
-foliation at 73 0 to core axis
-Ash tuff - as described elsewhere, except fine grained to 
medium grained in places small amount of Lithic tuff

Wacke - coarser grained than argillites, composed of mafic 
(biotite) and felsic (quartz, feldspar)

-fine grained disseminate pyrite 2-5%, plus stringers 
parallel to bedding

-184 5.0' 16 ppb



DHII Hole.427-a3-.fi.

Lotltude—L24jL.

Deporture 1.3 * OPS

Drilled by Norex Drilling Ltd. Logged fay Stephen Conquer—--—..—.—. Poge

R ^ r mn Grid South (1600 ) Elcvotlon ___________ nota startu July 15/83

nip -T? e____________ length 800.3*_______ Dote Finland July 18/83

FROM

625.4'

648.7'

653.4'

666.9'

TO

648.7'

653.4'

666.9'

683.1'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-individual units range in size from 1/10" to 3" long
-muscovite filled fracture at 630.3', at 1700 to core
axis

-deformation, observed at 641.0'
-section predominantly wacke at 642.1' with bands of pyrite
plus fine grained disseminated S-10%

Sample 427-000-185; 642.1 '-644. 6' -sample above
section and pyrite bands

-contact at 80" to core axis

Interbedded Mafic to Intermediate Lithic tuff, Ash tuff
and minor Wacke - foliation at 78 0 to core axis
-maximum width of individual units 1'
-deformation of Ash and Wacke units at 651.3', offset 1/10"
-contact at 77 0 to core axis

Mafic to Intermediate Ash to Lithic tuff - foliation at
-as described above; cyclic sedimentation-grain size
coarsens down hole from Ash tuff to Lithic tuff
-quartz vein at 663.1* - only mafic inclusions
-contact at 80 0 to core axis

Wacke (greywacke) - foliation at 77 0 to core axis
-fine grained predominantly mafic
-with minor medium grained Ash tuff (intermediate to
mafic)
-contact at 74 0 to core axis

SAMPLE 

NO.

-185

WIDTH

2.5'

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

11 ppb



Drill Hole 427-63-6 

L24E

naportur* 13 4- OPS

Drilled bv florex Drilling Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer

Beorlng Gr i A South (160 0 ) Elevotlon ____________

Dip -W 0 —-———.———.--.. Length 800.3* -.--——-—.—.

Pope 16 of 18

Dot* Storted .July

not* .Plnlahad .Tilly 18/83

FROM

683.1'

699.8'

705. 6 1

TO

699.8'

705.6'

724.9'

DESCRIPTION

Interbedded Intermediate to Mafic Ash and Lithic tuff
and Wacke

-as described above
-predominantly Lithic tuff
-only very minor carbonate in quartz-carbonate veins
parallel to foliation

Sample 427-000-186; 694.0' to 696.0' - up to 5%
disseminated and clots of pyrite in lithic tuff

-contact at 74 0 to core axis

Intermediate ,to Mafic Lithic tuff
-as described earlier
-silicified along fractures (minor)
-minor quartz vein or alteration
-at 703.5' may be erosional surface then subsequent
deposition due to nature of bedding
-contact at 62 * to core axis

Interbedded Intermediate to Mafic Ash and Lithic tuff and
Wacke
-as described above
-foliation at 81 0 to core axis
-garnetiferous in portion of coarser grained Ash tuff at
711.7'

-only occasional pyrite band (parallel to foliation) with
wacke s
-at 718.0' start of fracture (at 106 0 to core axis) filled
with muscovite
-only minor carbonate associated with 1/10" wide quartz
veins

SAMPLE 

NO.

-186

WIDTH

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

8 ppb



Drill Hole A77-R3-6

Lotltude L24E

Depqrture Jl 4- OPS

Drilled bv More* Drilling Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer_______ Poge 17 of 18

Beorlng Grid South (160*) Elevotlon ____________ Dote Storted July 15783

Pip .-32 0_____;________ l enqth 800.3*_________ Dote Finished Ji^ly 18/83

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

705,6' 724.9'

724.9' 800.3'

cont'd

-quartz patch at 716.2', may be part of quartz vein
-contact at 800 to core axis

Interbedded Wacke and Intermediate to Mafic Ash tuff
-foliation at 80C to core axis
-only minor Ash tuff
-738.4; middle of 2" zone of minor fractures with one 
major (angular) fracture zone (at 900 to core axis) 
anhydrite filled
-739.9'-740.1' silicified zone in wacke with 2^ pyrite 
(cubes)

Sample 427-000-187; 737,8'-739.8' - sample of above 
fracture and silicified zone

-recrystallized quartz with carbonate in zones (up to 
2/10" wide) parallel to foliation

-minor stringers of sulphides (pyrite) in zones parallel 
to foliation up to 1/10" wide, with minor disseminated

-at 746.0'; 3" zone of quartz, maybe growth of quartz 
in void or space in rock, does not look like quartz 
vein
-some deformation niticed in host rock
-silicification also seen, as well a small clots of 
pyrite (110
-deformation of wackes noticed at 755.8', offsets to 
beds of up to 3/8" along fracture systems (at 100 to 
core axis) appears as if may be slump of semi-competent 
beds

-187 2.0' 4 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-6

Lotltude——T.?.4F.

Deporture 1.3 f

Drilled by Nor^r nri 1 -lJng.T'*'d. Logged b y Stephen Conquer

R*nrin0 Grid South (16Q0 ) Elevotlon _______ '

Dip -M 0 , 800' -28 0 L.njth 800.3' ________

Page 1 8 of 18

Dote Storted 

Dote Finished

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

724.9' 800.3' cont'd

-also presence of erosional surfaces seen at 756.6' and 
757.7'; fractures stop abruptly at these locations

-also offsets between these locations
-garnets associated with Ash tuffs in some places
-at 762.3' Ash tuff content increase to about the same 
as wacke
-Ash tuffs show silicification fractures (mainly) and 
parallel to foliation
-777.0'-777.3'; quartz vein massive smokey, with inclusions 
of mafic material, no visible pyrite
-extreme silicification in certain sections of Ash tuff 
after 781.8' with a quartz filled fracture running through 
the center, surrounded by epidote alteration

-798.0' - well silicified to end of hole with minor 
pyrite and epidote along fractures

-END OF HOLE



David R. Bell Geological Services Inc.
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD Project 427
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Drill Hole 427-83-6A

L24E

Deporture

Drilled bv Jtorex Drilling Ltd. Loaned b y Stephen Conquer Poqe l of 7

Beorlng r.riH South (1600 ) Elevotlon ____________ Dote Started July li

Dip -50 e____________ Length 301.2*________ Dote Finished Julv 20/83

FROM

O 1

8.0'

55.5'

TO

8.0'

55.5'

86.6'

DESCRIPTION

Casing - Overburden

Mafic to Intermediate Ash to Lithic tuff - foliation at
60" to core axis
-grain size coarsening occurs from fine grained Ash tuff
to coarse grained Lithic tuff with feldspar fragments

-contacts can be seen between upper portion of Ash tuff
(top of bed) and lower portion of Lithic tuff (bottom
of bed from upper sequence - graded bedding)
-contacts at 60 C to core axis
-individual sequences vary in width (thickness)
-components - biotite (in places chloritized)

- feldspar
- quartz
- trace sulphides, as fine grained disseminated
pyrite (some cubes)

-quartz-carbonate stringers (mainly quartz) 1/10" maximum
width, scattered throughout
-at 29.4'-29.8'; quartz vein, white and smokey quartz
(minor pink (rose) quartz)

-included biotite from host rock that has been chloritized
-trace fine grained pyrite in chlorite patches
-at 32. 5 '-32. 9 zone of epidote alteration with quartz vein
(32. 7 '-32.8') in center; intensity of epidote alteration
greater near quartz vein and minor potassic alteration
along a hairline fracture

-48.6'; 1" quartz vein, pink in colour (potassic alteration)
with fine grained disseminated pyrite trace I H
-contact at 62 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Ash to Lithic tuff - foliation at 62"
to nore axis

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole A?7-ft1-6A

Lotltude. L24E

Drilled bv M^r-ov nrjj,llj.ng Ltd. Logged bv Stephen Conquer ___ ., Page 2 of 7 

Beorlng , Grid g""*-h (ifiO0 ) Elevation ____________ Dote Started July

Deporture 18 + OPS -sn Length .JALJLI Dote Finland July'20/83

FROM

55.5'

86. 6 '

TO

86.6'

103.5'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-epidote alteration can be seen along fractures in
silicified zone starts at 55.5', epidote ends at 57.4',
silicification ends at 58.7', but minor amount continues

-another zone of epidote alteration with minor silici 
fication ends at 58. 7 1 , but minor amount continues

-another zone of epidote alteration with minro silici 
fication at 60. 9 '-62. 4'

-grain size of matrix of Lithic tuff, decreases from
coarse grained-medium grained
-feldspar fragments still present
-extremely well silicified - pervasive
-73-4'; small system of hairline fractures (running
parallel to core axis) 
-this fracture where open has been filled with chlorite
and carbonate, i" offset also observed suggesting minor
fault

-on fracture surfaces, sulphides are found smeared as well
as fine grained disseminated pyrite
-blue-grey in colour
-contact at 65 C to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Ash Tuff - foliation at 65 0 to core
axis

-purple grey in colour 
-mixture of felsic and mafic material - Ash sized material
-mafic probably biotite
-felsic probably feldspar
-numerous silicified and/or recrystallized quartz zones;
some with minor carbonate

SAMPLE 

NO.
WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

Au.



Drill Hole 427-83-6A

Latitude——L24E

Page 3 of 7

Departure

Drilled by Wnrov TvH 1 f ing Ltd .Logged .by gf:ephen Conquer—-————.—..

Bearing Grid Sot^h (IQQ 0 ) Elevation _____;_____^ Dote Started July 19j 

Dip -50 0____________ Length ^H|, ?'________ Date Finished July 20/83

FROM

86.6'

103.5'

114.4'

TO

103.5'

114.4'

118.0'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

-small interbeds at Felsic Lithic tuff (? Felsic to
Intermediate)

-trace-1% pyrite
-contact at 65 0 to core axis

Interbedded Wacke and Intermediate to Mafic Ash tuff -
foliation at 65 0 to core axis

-pyrite bands (1/10" wide) seen in wacke parallel to
foliation

-quartz-carbonate zones (1/10") parallel to foliation
-offsets seen, with i" displacement of beds
-fracture zone - brecciated at 106.8' at 162 0 to core
axis

-108'; silicified zone with mafic inclusions

Sample 427-000-188; 106.4M08.4' - sample fracture^
breccia zone and silicified zone

-114'; multiple fracture breccia zone, with chlorite,
epidote and 2-5% pyrite

Sample 427-000-189; 112.4'-114.4 t ; sample previous
mention fracture zone

-contact at 65 0 to core axis

Intermediate to Mafic Ash tuff - foliation at 65C to
core axis
-as described elsewhere
-but weakly to moderately silicified, along fracture planes

SAMPLE 
NO.

-188

-189

WIDTH

2.0'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

5 ppb

5 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-6A

Lotltude—L2AE-

Deporture .JJLt-P-PJL

Drilled bv Nnrey Drilling Ltd. Logged by Stephen Conquer 1———— Poge 4 of . 7

Bearing ^ Grid .-Soyth f j.60 0 ) Elevation ____________ Date Started

Olp -SO 0 ____________ Length 301.2' _______ Date July 20/83

FROM

114.4'

118.0'

135.3'

TO

118.0'

135.3'

173,6'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

and parallel to foliation 
-no visible sulphides 
contact at 65 0 to core axis

Interbedded wacke and Intermediate to Felsic Ash to 
Lithic tuff 
-foliation at 65 0 to core axis 
-sililar to interbedded sequences seen before, except now 
tuff more felsic in nature 

-also silicified zones parallel to foliation 
-i.e., 118.5'-118.6' plus two quartz clots that have 
grown in situ - displace beds, fine grained disseminated 
pyrite 2-57.

Sample 427-000-190; 118. 4 '-122. 9 1 - sample silicified
zone

- Sample 427-000-191; 122.9'-127.9' pyrite bands in 
wacke and fine grained trace disseminated pyrite 
in tuff

Sample 427-000-192; 127. 9'-132. 9' - .pyrite bands
in wacke and silicified zone

-contact at 60 0 to core axis

Mafic to Intermediate Ash to Lithic tuff - foliation 
at 66 0 to core axis 

-as described before this log 
-cyclic sedimentation

SAMPLE 

NO.

-190

-191

-192

WIDTH

4.5'

5.0'

5.0'

ASSAY VALUES

AU.

5 ppb

7 ppb

5 ppb

-



Drill Hole 427-83-6A

Lotltude——T,?4Fi

Departure IR * OPS

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd.t oooed bv g^ephen Conquer______ Poge 5 of 7

Bearing - Grid ..Sou^h fl60 c ) Elevation ____________ Dote Started

Pip -SO 0 ' 150* -36.5* t enpth 301.2' _______ Qote Flnl*h*d July 20/83

FROM

135.3'

173.6'

TO

173. 6 1

223.2'

DESCRIPTION

cont 'd

-fine grained disseminated pyrite throughout section

Sample 427-000-193; 144.3'-149.3' - sample one 
depositional unit; approx. 2% disseminated pyrite

-contact at

Mafic to Intermediate Ash to Lapilli tuff - foliation at 
56* to core axis 

-basically the same as above unit except for the intro 
duction of lapilli (same agglomerate) sized fragments 
of mafic Ash tuff 

-fragments found in both ash tuff and lithic tuff sections 
-silicified zones mainly up to i" wide found throughout
unit
-at 75" to core axis 
-up to 2 7, pyrite as small clots associated with silicified
zones 

-major silicified zone; 185.0'-193.5' - in places secondary 
silicification noted (7S 0 to core axis); pyrite up to 
57, f ine grained disseminated

Sample 427-000-194; 185.0'-190.0' - sample major 
silicified zone

Sample 427-000-195; 190. O' -193. 5' - as above

Sample 427-000-196; 203. 2 '-205. 7' - as above 
but different silicified zone

SAMPLE 

NO.

-193

-194

-195

-196

WIDTH

5.0'

5.0'

3.5'

2.5'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

5 ppb

5 ppb

49 ppb

62 ppb



Drill Hole 427-83-6A

L24E

Departure 18:4-008

Drilled bv Norex Drilling Ltd. Lagged by Stephen Conquer

Beorlng firid South (160 0 ) Elevotlon ______.-———. 

Pip -50 e : ISO' -36.5'

Pog* 6 of 7

Date Storttd July

Length 301.2' Dote Finland July 20/83

FROM

173.6'

223.2'

TO

223.2'

301.2'

DESCRIPTION

cent 'd

Sample 427-000-197; 221.2'-223.2' - silicified
Lithic tuff and minor wacke with 2-5K, pyrite

-contact at 62 0 to core axis

Interbedded wacke and Intermediate to Felsic Lithic tuff
-foliation at 63 0 to core axis
-minor ash tuff
-minor carbonate found in silicified zones parallel to
foliation

-dominant rock type switches between wacke and tuff

Sample 427-000-198; 250.0' - primary sulphide bands
parallel to foliation, pyrite, mainly wacke

-minor hairline fractures, parallel to sub-parallel
to core axis

-secondary pyrite smears along fractures
-at 269.4'-270.3'; quartz vein; smokey quartz as well as
white
-inclusion of mafic material
-tract - 15K pyrite
-minor brecciation at 274. 7 '-274. 9' - spaces between
fragments filled with carbonate

-breccia zone at 275.1'-276.9' - spaces filled with
quartz and pinkish brown material (potassic alteration)
-apparent silicification
-trace - 1 7, pyrite fine grained disseminated

SAMPLE 

NO.

-197

-198

WIDTH

2.0'

2.0'

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

8 ppb

51 ppb



Drill Hole A27-83-6A

Lotlfude—JL2AJEL

Drilled by Horex Drilling Ltd. Logged by Stephen Conquer 

Bearing . r.riA South f 160") Elevation ^—-——-^——-.

Departure 18 4- OPS Dip -Vi. Length 301.2' Date Finished .Tilly 20/83

FROM

232.2'

' TO

301.2'

DESCRIPTION

cont'd

Sample 427-000-199; 274. 6 '-276. 9 1 ; sample above
breccia zones

-quartz vein at 286. 2 '-286. 9' 
-minor fracture zones filled with dark green possible
chloritic material
-well silicified over last 5' of hole, trace pyrite

-END OF HOLE

SAMPLE 

NO.

-199

WIDTH

2.3 1

ASSAY VALUES

Au.

32 ppb



42CI2NW0I28 22 MOLSON LAKE
900
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BL Bearing 70C

i 42C12NH0128 22 MOLSON LAKE

LEGEND

PRECAMBRIAN
La t c 1 Prrcanbr i an ( Pro! t-rozoi c ) 
A l ka I i c lin ru s i ve Rock -.

9 I'nsubdi vi df d

MIDDLE TO I.ATE PRECAMBRIAN (PROTEROZOIC
Xaf i c In! r us. i vi- Hi j c i* s 

8 I'n sub J i vi clod
ha Diabase ( Equi r. r,-inular )

EARLY PRECAMBKJAN (AKOHEAN)
Into r nit.1 ci i a r c t o Felsic D

7 L Tnsubd i vi d f d
a Fei d.spar Porphyry
h Quart z-Feldspar Porphyry

MET^MOKPHASED ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS 

6 Unsubdividod

MKTAVOLCANICS AND METASEDIMENTS
Met asedinic'nL s 

!) I'nsubdivi d e d
5 a Ark o sic Wa c k e
5b Wacke
5c Argillite

ME'l/-.VOLCANICS
FL- ] sic Me t a vole an i c s 

A Unsubdivided
•43 Ash tuff
^tb Lithic cuff

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC METAVOLCANICS

3 Unsubdivided
3a Crystal tuff
3b Lithic tuff
3c Ash tuff
3d FIow

INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC METAVOLCANICS

2 Unsubdivided
2a C rystal tuff
2b Lithic tuff
2c Lapilli tuff
2d Agglomerate
2c Ash tuff
2f Flow

MAFIC MKTAVOLCAN1CS

l Unsubdivided 
la Flow 
lb Tuff ^ II ^a-^——' . ' y

ALL SAMPLER'S S HOULD B E PRECEEDED BY^ 427-000

DAVID R. BELL GEOLOGICAL SERVICES INC.
VULCAN-CAULFIELD JOINT VENTURE

DRILL PLAN

LEGEND

SCALE-l =400-0 DATE: OCT. 5/83 SHEET NO
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I3S 25 10 S 427-83-4 9S 8S

42C12NWai28 22 MOLSON LAKE
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ALL SAMPLE fr S SHOULD BE PRECEEDED BY' 427-00(

DAVID R. BELL GEOLOGICAL SERVICES INC.
VULCAN-CAUL FIELD JOINT VENTURE

DRILL SECTIONS

L4E LOOKING WEST

DDH' 427-83-4
SCALE : l =50 -O DATE OCT 5 783 SHEET NO 3
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ALL SAMPLE # S SHOULD B E PRECE E DED BY' 427-001

DAVID R. BELL GEOLOGICAL S ERVICES INC.
VULCAN-CAULFIELD JOINT VENTURE

DRILL SECTIONS
L24E LOOKING WEST

DDH 427-83-6,6A
SCALE DATE : OCT 5/83 SHEET NO. 5


